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delayed beyond the year.

Bates of Advertialnc:
One Inoholspaoe in length of ooiumn, constitutes

‘aoe Ann."
81.60 per square daily first week; 76 oents per week
alter; three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing every othor day alter first week, 60 oente.
Knlf square, throe insertions or less 7i cents | one
Wiok, $1.00; 60 cents per wpek after.
Under head of Amcbrrxhtb, 82.00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, 81,60.
sfhoial MotiorS, 82.00 per square first week,
81.00 per square alter; throe Insertions or less, 81.60;
ha'-f a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
8160
Advertisements inserted in the Him Statu
F&bbs (which has a large oiroulation in every part of
the State) for 60 oents per squerein addition to the
above rates, for eaoh Insertion.

Is

now

being organized at Washington under

vance

BC8IKES8 Morions, In reading columns, 20 eente
par line for one Insertion. Mo oharge leas than fifty
oents for caoh insertion.
wr-AUcommunications Intended for the paper
Should be directed to tho “Editor of the Press/' and
f one of a business oharacterto the Publishert.
V*Jon Pnnrins o', every description executed
with dispatch.

All able b'dled men who bare serv'd two yean,
have been honorably discharged, may

Annua,

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

stockholders of theOce^n iDeurauo9 Comar» Hereby notified to meet at the office
comiauy, on Monday the 2d day ot Janu
ary. a. t>. 1866, ai 8 o’olook, P. M for the purpose
ot choosing seven Directors for ih* y ar enoning,
and the ■iausactlr'n of any o^her business which
may then be legally acted upon
GE'>. A. WEIGHT, Secretary.
Portland, Deo 10, 1884.
decl2;d

s

ITIechriitcV Bank.
A PPECIkL meeting of the stockholders

of the

XV MeoUauic’s Bank, will b3 held at tin i Bank! g
Hoorn, on Monday, the fifteenth oay of January
at8 o’olock, P M., for the following purposes,
188

to

wi

j—
1. To i°e If lh*> Stockholders will vote u- su»
render the C arter of the Bank.
II. Tosseifthey wilivot to change or con ver.
the Mechanic’s Bant into a National Ban ing association, under the Law of the United States approved Jau 81. 864
I I
To ao u, on any other business that may legally come betore thorn.
Per urder of the Directors,
W H ITfiP HENSON, Cashier.

Portland, Deo, 17.1864

Notice.

OF

Ben

and

Xay

found at

be

Boys

a

SMITH’S,

XA.

Also a fine stook of Clothe, auoh
American Moscow and Cantor

or

Counting Hoorn

of the Whatf
inter on said wharf, on the first ruesday, b ting the
a»
2
o'ciook
tLhddsyo January,
P.M., to aut on
the fol'owirg arti* 1-s, vis:
1st—Te choose a P canient.
2nd- To choote a Clerk for the enduing year, and
such other o*t cei§ sa may be deemed m cessary.
3 d—To rtoeive and allow aooouat* against the

the Corporation
4th—Toappr priate any funds necessary for repi ing then hart, or tor otuer pur poets; and generally to act on all matters which may be ot na.dtr
ed necessary for the into #st of the prot rieiors.
TObEPU H WHITE,
Clerk of union Whari Corporation.
d*. c*7dtd
Portland, Deo 26,1864.

Notice.
Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the
Dingo I> s Company will be held at thair office,
Ho 28 Exchange street, on Wednesday, the 4th day
oi January next, at 3 o’clock p ml
for the ohoioe oi

As soon at umbered in, and a .fo-ther bounty of
• 100 for on. year's onilttmeat, *2oo for two yean,
ana 8300 or th ee yean: one-third being paid down
aod iberemainderininttalme.tt X ey will be credited *0 the Districts where they or their lamillts are
domiciled, and will therefore receive the
Ifc.

BOUNTIES.

directors and a board of trustees tor the input ug year, and then to aot upon any other basinet?
that may be brought bfore them.
seven

JEREMIAH DOW, Sec y.
Portlard, Deo 24,1864.
dec27dtd

aa

Wharf & Maine Bail-

Company.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of the above Corporation arc
hereby notifi d that their annual meeting wilJ
beneid act eCrun’ing Room o D T chas«, Esq
Commercial street, on Monday. Jan’y 2ad, 186 s at
seven o’clock in the afternoon, tor
thepnrpiseoi
choo-i gthr e Di ecfors and Clirk and Treasurer
for the ensuing year, and to act on any other business tha: may legally come b. fore the meeting

THE

LEMUEL COBB, Clerk.
Port'a ad Deo 24.1364.—d7t

Horse Railroad

Notice !

The annual meeting of the
stockholders or the Portland
and Po est Avenue Railroad
Company a ill be heldat the
C mpaty
Rooms, corner of Congress and Center
on
.ndav
M
the
seoond
a'reot,
day of January, A.D
18(6, at three o clock r u. Toohoose Directors for
th * aoHnlng year.
To see It th Company will amend or alter their
By-Laws, a d to act upon any bu.ineas whnh may
l.giliy oome before them.
•

SOLDIERS’ REST.

They will be formed into Companies and Kegimentsasfmt as they arrive; persoai pieferences bein* regarded w en prterioable.

Tois Corps wt t be p ovlded with th» best arm! in
the pofsee-iou 01 too Government, and the men win
be allowed to retain them at.i be expiration o' ser*1. appliest one for commissions must bs ad
vice
dressed to th Adjutant General ot tne Army, autl
most sta-e,
1 -t— ho * ate of original entry into service;
2d—The rank on on ry Into wrvloe;
31—Date an cau»e of discharge;
4th—Sam at time o discharge;
6ib—Urg.niza'lon in which service was rendered
l heappiicatljn may be accompanied by testimoni
als from commtnders. When applications are ftvorahly considered, the nece sary ns radons will be
•en to th applicant by mail or telegraph
All in
quiries for in o ma Ion to be addressed to the Adjn
tant uenerul. Head quarters 1st C rps
Veterans wil be furnished with free trawporta
tion to Washington, by applying to either of the fol-

lowing officers:—
Cact Chab M. Doughty, Pro, Mar. 1st Diatriot,
Portland.
l apt N Mon will, Pro Mar 2d DlBt., Auburn.
Cspt. a. P. J'avtb.Pio. War 31 Diat., Augusta.
Cspt E Low, Pro M'f. 4tn 1 1st. Bangor.
Capt. Wm. U Poolur,Pro. Mar 6th Dint. Belfast
K M. LITTLE,
Major V. B. C A A P. M. General.
Dec.
18
1864 declBdfcwtf
Augusta, Me.,

nioe Custom

Pants, Tests,

And Furnishing Goods,
be cold low for Oaah, at the old
Smith.

All af which will
atand of Lewie fe

ABIEL U. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

Sept 30-dtf

PICTURE FRAMES I
IVo.

147

largest assortment of

hand the

on

In New England—purchased before the very great
advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to
tell at

PETROLEUM OIL.
following named Companies have recently
bw6u organized by sound practioa business men,
aud are conttdentiy recommended aj promising in-

THE

Comp’y-

Capital $000,000
In 20,000 Shares, at $10 Each.
Reserved Working Fund $20,000.

Office, 10 South Front Street, Phil’a.

their customers and the publio
that all work will be done in the EE AT:ST and moat WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

Senerali?

This

Company is organized
West Virginia and the btoc* is

RE-GILT,

SUBSTITUTE AGENTS,
CONGRESS STREET1
PORTLAND, ME,

WO- 235

Cleaned and

Adjutant Generals Office,

\

Boston, Got. 6th, 1864.)

To whom it may concern:
1 am personally acquainted with Col. Geo. Clark,
Jr of Bo ton.
He has recruited
large number o
men under the authority of this o^mmonwealth.and
has Co ducted the business in an honorable and satN EH SMI AH Brown,
isfactory manner.
Major an: Aast. Adjt. Gen’l ol Massachusetts.

VOLUNTEERS,

Furnuhed for anyTown intheStateDec 8—dim*

value 01 Ien Dollars per share S'caring ungu&rued
otiai©holders againbfuture demands or liability
ihe proceeds will at once av for the whole property and leave twenty thousand dollars in the treasury
lor a working fund
The Property of the Company consists of409 scree
of well select©
oil Una, known as he “inxon
Farm,” situated on Walker's Creek, and laurel ek
of Goose Creek, in Wood county. Vest Virg.nia, in
the oentre of the great "Oil Beit” of that region; ts
tnree miles north of the
arnersburg branch of tue
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and has a good turn
pike running through it.
Three new engines and vaohineryareon the propbav<*been made to sink wells

fmmed?atelyei,arAtiOB8
attention is called to the

small amount of
Special
Capit~l, and ths faet that the trifling production of
barrels
would
omy twenty
p*r day
pay a reasonable
dividend, one hundred barrels per day woul pay
over oue hundred percent per annum.
Prof. Win F. Roberts, (jieologi t, who has care-

fully

Carriage Manufactory. I
Successor to J.VS\ Libby,

fresh

a

supply

of

Cl I L T

F K AM

constantly

on

k

S.

hand.

AND

LE1GHS,

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
styles of carriages and sleighs

ana made to order.
lew an
elegant-‘M u tor”

sleiorbs

Large

r,

AT

J. B. LOVE,

Oil

Company.

§54:00,000.

Th© land a ot thin Company are situated on Rivo
Run »bo» 2* mile, from oii
ot the Alleghany Jtiver, in Cranberry T
iwnship,
Venango County, Penn, lv.nia, and oomprine about
103 at re. in lee
It is within a short d.stance
ot a welt which has
produced from 2, to 80 barrels
of oil a day tor the fast 2J years, and oth r producwells
on
the
Acker
T set.
ing
The property contains ibont 60 lores of good bottom or bating Und, ly ng on eaohsids of the ore k,
and f om the surface radio iiions. and he
developmenu recently made on contiguous pro^e tv, Is miIt his been
ooubteaiy ve y vv.uatile Ol
bv
O'siuiere
e
pronounced
gentlemou wh > hive
visited he property, to be equal to any 01 and on
Oil Cre k, to far as location and the evidences ol oil
are concerned.
Tuo Company have already a su'erior ten-horse
eogra", emirely newi.d oon-i lete, and wiilimmed ately commence t e workoi boring on the land,
and arrangements have been made lot tv o more engines to bo firnisned w thont delay
Tne Capital btock Of tne Compary will bo 8400,000
divided into 8 600 shares oftbe par va uo eftfi,—
tne subsc Ip .ion pr or 82 60 Eight thousand shares
ot the stock ire
appropriated rara wu king catital
for develo, ing the laud, rendering it
unutcesisry to
make as ea-ments on s.oekholdeisfor that purpose.

c-l,. STHTmSh

Territory.

CASH,

James Bailey & Co.’s,
102 Greenough Block, Middle SU
novl4d2m

ijSkates 1

gJmT

Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S & MORSE

SKATES,

And other celebrated Makers.

Slx-ate

Strap

«.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
of SKATES, and at as LOW PRICKS, to be
Jound in the city.
Fleaao call and examine before purchasing.
Nov. I—evdtf CHAS. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle 8t.

JUST

RECEIVED!!

NICE lot of Naw Buckwheat. Gbaham
Oatmeal, Hop Ybast Cakes, and

A Flour,
for sale
by

DANFORTH

&

CLIFFORD,

norSOtf

8

Lime

have

t With -.heir stocks would a-; vance sevmany
ers h>ndr<d per cent.
oil
dome
we Is tie yielding ’heir 1000 bbls.
per
day. The same sucoess may be in stars lor the “New
Domin’on and ’he "Sage dun.’’
Subscription Books are open at No. 143 Commercial at, Portland, where a iimite t number ot a aisi
can be sub-cribea lor.
Terms, half down, balance

in

m

street.

Branch Office it at 33 Congrut Street, above

U0B

COME

AND

The oolebrated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The Hew Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gar Burner,

Steamship

Bohemian!

Wrecked at Portland.
fllHK undersigned will receive separate tenders at
X his office in this city, until noon on Tuesday,
January 10,1866. lor the purchase
1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines of the
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of about 2201 tons, as
they now lie or may then lie, n about five fathoms
water, about half a mile from the shore oi Cape Elizabeth. opposite Broad Cove .about eight miles trom

Of Otter, Beaver, and Beal, and
«

C ^

Circular.Consuln
rUdtf

s,

RABBIS’.

near

th«

Peat Offioe.
iaSw

Central Hall,

BEARS’

•

Tucker’■ Patent
AND

Spring-Bed

FOLDING

Bottom* I

OOTB.

an-

or

GREASE!

marshal’s hale.

LJhitbd Statbb of America, )
District of Maimr, bb.
>
te vend: Expo: to me directed from
the rtou. Arthur Ware, Judge of the UnitedStates
District Conrt, for the District of Maine, I shall expose and seii at phblic \endue, to the higl eet bid.
d r th refor, the following property and m» icbandiee, at the time and place within said District as fol-

lows, via:

Custom House Building, on Fore street,
in Portland, on Thursday the twenty-ninth day
December
current, a eleven o’clock A. If.;—
qf
Three Barrels 'f Mclass* s, one Barrel of Sugar;
f)ne Boat with the furniture threqf.
One Tierce
and One Barrel tf Molasses; One Barrel and Two
Three
Barrels
ullage
rf Sugar;
Bags of Sugar. •
ne Keg qf Molasses.
tne Cask
ne Barrel and
Thirteen
of Palm oUt and One B irrel qf ugar
hundred Cigars; One Boot; One Blanket; One
*
of
Cas
ne
Basket.
imere; kigh*een hunpiece
two thousand Cigars
Ten Chests
ted Cigars.
W Tea Twe■ ty-Four Bags of nags ; One hundred
*****
or H'se; A Lot qf Old l-ead,
Socks
Woo'.
Kight
Brass
Three thousand Cigars. Twen^ Copper
ty-seven ^
, Tta
be^n decreed forfeit to *he UnitJJ®*V»vlpg
^
District Court f r said Districy nd
»n<1 the Pr°c«w<l» deposed of accordlM to
**ort**M this fourteenth day of DeAt the

aoienae l ack' r’s Establishment
A 'dress Hiram Tuuker, li7 end 110 Court at,
Boston.
novlfidtf

facilities tor imparting to young men and ladles a
oomplete business education.
The Course oi Instruction embraces both theory
and praotioa.
Scholarships for fall oourse, time unlimited, $85,00
Blanks lor fullooure, (wholesale price)
8,50
For Circular. Samples of Penmanship, to., address
WORTHINGTON t WAKNKR.
Aug 9—dtw6m
Principals.

New and Second-Hand

FURNITURE

No, 43, 45 and 47 Union Bt,

Furniture & Souse

ANT

Washington, byadoreselng

BxliisDfpt.,
U. B. Christian Com., Washington, O. C.
Any inquiries regarding fiends at or near City
Aonnr Ihd.

Poiet, Va. may be addre-sed
H. C. Ho ugh Ton, Agent, lnd. Relief Dept.,
U.S. Christian Com., City Point, Fa.
Prompt answers will be siren to all inquiries directed as above.
THUS. R HAVAS,
Chairman Army Com., P. P. At. C, A,
novSdSm

HOYT & CO,
P- 8.—Highest prices paid for Seoond-Haod Furniture, fee,
decfldlm*

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

JUST

BENTIbt,
POET LAND,

«n« <
MAINS.

f^pi,

street,

OPENJEiDj

And will be sold at the

Auction Boom of C. E. Cotton,
No. 86

DRY AND

FANCY

OR,

For Sale.

Every Evening.

The Cabinet

Organs

and Fine Needle Work,

Are the best instruments of their olue in the world.
most prqaainen' artiste in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in oonstant ass in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Uottschaik and
others—as well as in the
iraa in the principal oitles, whenever inch instruments are required. Prioe
§36 to §600 each. Theee instruments may be found
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No. 840} Btowart’s Blook, Congress St.

Musical

Mbs. J.W. EMERY,
Corner of Spring and Winter Sts.

deo8 4w

Portland

and

Kennebec R.

MR.

R.

r

Notice!

The Morning and Evening Trains
AUGUSTA at6.MlA. M.,and
8.16 P. M.,wiil be discontinued on »nd

eavlrg
n,ii.A..u

after

Tuesday,

Nov. 1st,

Monday Mornings and Saturday Nights,
Ezoept
B. H. CUSHMAN, Sapt.
until farther Notioe.
oetStf
Ootober 26.1884.
on

and Neatly Finished.

Bui

J. P. LEBBEYj No. 20 Preble

Force

St.,

Warm, Cold and
Bowls, Brass' &

are

Yellow Metal AOopper Sheathing,

«J. T. Lewis <&c

AND FURNISHING
Ohambert

j"

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

H£TCU,

Merchants,

Commission
AMD DEALERS IE

CHEESE,

EGGS,

LARD,

septa*

L1IE

rr,

TRUNKS,

PORTLAND,

Tartar,

Manufactured and for sal*

Nna Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Cason street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spioes put op for the trade, with any
in
all
address,
variety of packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coatee roasted and ground for the trade at short

■ WHOLESALE and RETAIL

dtf

Bouquets, Cutflowers, Wreaths
Crosses,

be furpi hed st the shortest notice St the
GREENHOUSES’ CORNER of

WILL

SO.

Albert and Joseph A.

FLORISTS.
Bonquete will always be found at Lowell A Senter’s
Exchange 8treet. Orders left there wi 1 be promptdealt 3wadA3weod
ly attended to.

165

BRACKETT.

MIDDLE STREET.

All orders la the eity or from the country premp

»H*dsepOMif

126

Exhange

Street.

126

No. 69 Exchange St-,
Manufacturers

M.

Hugh

of all kinds of

Phinnev,

inform hte friend*and former outomera
that he baetakee the Store Ao.lt t Kmekmmgt
Strut, where he inienda to oarry on the

frames WOULD
—

Oil

FOB

—

Stove and Furnace Business,
STOVES, of aU kiada, of the
newcet and moei approved patterae.

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs,

*

Looking

la all ita branches

Glasses.

Furnaces

Manufacturers of all kinds ol

Looking

Glasses.

■

TRANSIENT r PRICE LIST
von

Blocking Felt

No. 87 Middle
Our facilities for supplying rur customers' with
promptness, fidelity and despatch arc unexcelled.
Oar Stock is large and
desirv-hie, presenting all
the Novelties of the

season.

TEEMS

On Saratoga, Christiana and Engenia shape, SO
cents.
On Joe by Crown and English chape, 60 oents.
Blooking Felt Bonnete, 60 eenta.
For coloring, 30 cents additional to the above

Dealer! in

Furnishing Goods,

l

prices.

_

Milliners

ECONOIWYJS WEALTH.
informs

his Mends

respeotftilly
la general that he will
TIE
i Repair Gentlemens’Garments
subscriber

EVSEY

DBBOEIPTIOE,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Portland, Aug 10,1864.—dtf
*

sept33dtt

prions in proportion.

OF

CASH.*'

“NET

1864,

Hats for
AT

8 weetgir’g Bleaohery, 312 Congeregg St

Merchant Tailors,
Gent’s

taken in

Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by striot
attention to business. and fair dealing, to restive a
genert u ,bare oi publio lav or.
Clot, 30—dtf,

to

J. E. FERNALD & SON,
And

or

lor new.

Stoves, Raxans Fvrwacw, and Tut Wann repaired a* abort notice, tnataithihl manner.

furnish all articles in this line as low la prices as eu be foand
elsewhere. Wc invite purchasers to call and examine oar vary Sne Engravings of which we have a
arge variety,
sepWdtf
us

Ranges,

kJT Second hand STOV ES bought,

Tha Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Koaewood and Kbony, and GUtOral Frames, Onr

manufacturing facilities enable

and

Tin'and Mallow Ware.
eaohange

COn

-DBALRB0IM-

So that Money can be Saved in ttieee War Timet.
J. B. STOBY, No. 38 Exchange St
Ang 37—dtf

Com, Flour and Grain, MATCHES
MAD OF MBKBnjL’B TTH A.RF,
Parti aid, Mr.

__

JOHN F. ANDER1 ;ON.

Surveyor

and Civil I

OFFICE,

ngineer,

CODMAN B LOCK,

moh!7d&wtf

Tv«

ptt

Sthiit.

Of the best quality manufactured and lor sale by

Portland Match
FORE
Portland,

Comp’y

STREET,
Maine*

oity, or from any part of lbs
flag ia respected, nromptiy fllled.

All orders in the

world whore
§ep88dtf

oar

FROST,
Produce pealers,
HATCH &

Window Sha des

No>th and Montreal Streets,

Munjoy ill,
Dirwnnger,

A

DVKAN

lv

1«Mtl

MB.

VALISES,

AMD

COFFEE, SPICES, Traveling Bags!
Salaeratus Ac Cream

Slrssc.-

STREET,

POET LAUD, MX.

p.

Iylldtf

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, dec.
3

GOODS,

Not. I and 1 Pret Street Block
(Over H. t. Libby fc Co.,)

O&AHT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.
1st

Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

short notioe and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVEBY, BY AN A DAVIS.

Or

Cocks,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers la

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, fe.,

j

Shower h_;h», Wank
Silver Plated

TTIVEK Y description of Water Fixtures ior Dssoj
-Li ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings,
Shops
«o., arranged and set up in the beat manner, and al
orders in town or country fbithfnily executed. A!
kinds oi jobbing promptly attended to. Constant!;
on band LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEF
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dt*

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to furnish suits of

VLBEHT WEBB

& CO.

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
POBTLAND, MS.

/"kFFEBS far sale, at his establishment, a variety
of Carriage* made in she neatest and most substantial manner.
The assortment comprises all the
styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intendIng to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
e«t to eaU and examine before baying elsewhere.
lUneSBdtf

TO

CLIFFORD

and

Special

Notice.

E. B ROBISON, of Boston, at the urgent
solicitations of the pub'io and h's many friends
in tale city has returned to Portland to resume bis
profession of Teaor ing and Tuning the Piano ForteHaving an experience of over twenty years, lie
fe ls con'dent entire uatisfaction will be given to
those desirous of bis services in either department.
Orders from abroad or in this c ty left at
Paine’s Musio Store, o at his residence 16 Spring
street.
dtc6dl*i

NO.

BXXCJTZD.

augfidBm

—FOB—

MASON & HAMLIN

.nildll

Silver

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!
Carriages!
MAKXB OV

Picture Frames and

hade exclusively by

BUTTER,

Poses, Tea Sett, fc., fc,, done to order.

HBATLT

Carriages,

Old

MOULDIN OS

Instruction Free.

Embroidery

Ware.

Re-Jlnithing

R.J.D. LARRABEE & 00.,

GOODS,

f

Arbroau.

manner.

Alto, Repairing and

at

_

..

ernment contract,”
do Extra All Lon/r flax
300 do Navy Fine
j
Delivered In Portland or Boeton.
Bath. Anri! 30. IBM
300

at

Oot 21—dtf

Produce

Pictures and Materials,

Bleached)
BOLTSSuperior
&\J\J SOO
do All Lon* Sax "Gov-1

WARE,

marchlOdtf
stook

a

Consisting of the following viz:—Doeskins, Cesslmeree, Satinets, ail wool Shirting, under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLaina, Shirting, Linens, Table Linen*,
Embo-sed a I wool Table Carers, Sontags, Hoods,
bcsrls, Nook-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

SUOOaBSOBS

the Art of Transferring Pictures in Oil Colors
upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood.

MAKUPAOTUBBR OP

■F*AU goods entrusteds tthe owner’s risk.

Exchange Street,

Formerly oconpled by Stewart A Fieroe,

Bath, He.

Sopt fi.—dtf

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-19 loau in suu • of 969 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are oonvertable at the end of three
yeara into specie paying 6 per Oent. 6-30 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of 91000 and over.
B. C. BOMEKBY,
Portland
dtf
ug. 1,1864.
Cashier.

»

JOSIAH HEALD

Bank.,

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,

Decalcomania !

CLARK,
C1J*ALES
M*r«h«l, Diet: of Maine.

Congress 8trwt,

Furnishing Goo ds

Canal

ALB BY—

JAMES T. PATTEN A 00.

V
different

OO.,

<5z>

ST.,

__eeptadtt
Scotch Canvas,

W'Mll kinds of Ware, inch as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Oaks Baskets, Casters, &o., plated in the
best

Draper,

Manofeetarei to order ud in the beet manner. MU
itary and Mary Unitor me, and Boya Garmente.

*** Cougrttt St., Opp. Court Home, Portland,Me.

aprlSdtf

may obtain inf innation in regard to
triends supposed to be in Hos pita s at or near
one

Sleighs,

Plater,

SILVER

Firmly

STORE!

SPECIAL NOTICE.

cembr*<18G4.

dooUdHit_n

AMD

Nearly all the

bet'er in the market. The belt
cheaper
NOSE
ms'ertals and the moat skil ful workmen

For the growth and luxuriance of the htir.
Imitations have appeared—observe the new
F*Te
label with signature.
For sale by tbe Druggists.
deoUdlm

8.

Oonoord, IT- H.

most thorough and extensive Commeroia
THE
College in Hew England, presents unequalled

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

euar-

Get 7—dtf

Commercial College,
Silver

Reeves,

98 EXCHANGE

—FOB 0

fjr man, at
daolO

Tailor Ac

janeltf

CHA.8. E.COTTON, Auctioneer.

GAUNTLETS AND COLLARS,

and

Ho. 16 Union Stretl.

Alexander D.

M. PEARSON.

Auction Sales

Nutra

E. HEIISEY, Agentf

K1UBALL,

P.

Roofing

FLAT ROOFS.

)an26 dtf

Portland, He.

Carriages

Threads.
Also, A Large Lot of Silver. Platt* Wart, Tablt
and Pocket cutlery. Trunks, Valises, Ac.

Splendid Aeeortment

A

FOR

Salt Booms, llflasdlia Sudbury St., Bolton, Mat*.

the oity

2d—of all the remaining poit on of the cargo that
m*y be found in or arround the w eck, consisting
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other
geods.
J'euders to atate the prio in cash, gold value, that
the parlba are willing to give for tach lot, separately, and the party or parties ifanv whose tender!*
accepted, must pay or deposl' with the nnders’gt od
not later than Jai nary 2uth, of I wenty per cent, on
the amo into th-irbids; a further sum or twenty
percent on or before Feb'y 20 and the balance in
fUL on or before Marob 1 1866.
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exchange s'reel.
novBOtd
Portland, Nov 29.1864.

Q-ravol

LEMONT,

P*el>la street, (Wear Preble Houee,)
POKTLAKD, ME.

various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, lor City and Country use.
1—dBm
Dee

ALL K1WD8 OF IROW BEDSTEADS.

FROM—

C.

WATF-RPROOI

FELT COMPOSITION,

XANUPAOTUBBB OP

those in want of goods in this 1’no, would do
well to oaU before pnrohasxg e'eewhere.

SEE

E.

AND

PAINTED AT HUDSOFS,
97 MARKET
not20 rrsaw

SQU

ARE.

No. 16

Lime f-treet.

h:a:Fkos?' } PORTLAND, MR
forpro4uceo'Deo. l—8».d

Dec. 31,1864.

RETROSPECT

REBELLION,
*"

*a

A Discourse
Delivered in the Second Pariah
Not. 24, and Dec. 25,1854.

Church,

J. J. CABhUl'HEBS, D. D.

Piston LXXV, 1 "Onto Tboe, 0 nod, do wo (in
thaulu; uut^ 1 h»« do wm give thauk*. lor that thy uaaw
li ucu, thy wondrous works declare.'’

Two years ago, m a discourse subsequently
published, 1 traced, so Jar as ihey were oevel
oped, ilie deallugs aud designs ol Almighty

Cod towards our country in counecuou with
the rebellion tben and sidi
existing iu our
laud. Dark, aud to tbe eye of
sense, portent
ous clouds then
over
us.
bung
Repeated disasters iu the held,
dissensions
in the
repotted
Cabinet, augry debates aud discussions in the
legislature, doubt and despondency widespread among Ibe people, aud real or aeeiniug
incapacity on the part of prominent men euti usted wuli tbe conduct ol our
military aflaiit,
ail combined to tempt us to miagivu
gaud dia
trust as to tbe issue. One, only, ol tbe leadin
ing governments diplomaiic alliance wilb us,
appeared to lavor our ause.and whatever moral influence ibis might have bad or
may nave
bad on other Cabinets, it could not
uiateiiail)
help ns to a satisfactory solutiou ol tbe question
wueiuer, alter ait our sacrifices ana sufferings,
our country was to be violently rent
asunder, or
the heritage ol a noble aucestry
transmuted,
unimpaired, to our posterity. It was then,
too, with many, a matter of doubtful disputation, whether the couutry could long stand
tbe drain of men and material necessary to
maintain a sufficient force iu the wide detd ol
conflict; aud, with not a tew, it seemed to be
a foregone conclusion that the prosecution of
the contest could only lead toiurther disaster and to Anal discomfiture. Little coneola
tlon came to as from abroad. Our representatives at loreigu courts were not over zealous
iu tbe cause ol Uuity and Freedom
Prominent European governments betrayed a disposition to take advantage of our distractions
and deleats, so as to miiher their ewn views
of interest and ambition, and to venture ou
a species of insult, iutenerence and direct
opposition to oar national wilt, which, in other circumstances, they would have scarcely
dared to manliest.
The most formidable

ly and,

w

EF'CarrUges and Sleighs on hand and made to
Older-JnnelBJtf

CO.,

C. H. STUART & CO.’S, WOULD
171 and 173 Middle Street.

FIRE

PORTLAND.

Preble Street,

inform the people efPortlard and vicinity that they have » good stock of

THE-

-MIDI

STOKER St,

HOYT

AT——

__

XOS&TIO KILL.

ARCTV8IIVE,

U.

O. L.

or

to Let 1

or

—

THE BdELE9 OF B4L.TIMOHE

*«. m

City Building,
a

On Sale

|

THE

armaments

IMPORTED

WABHESrS

Granite Block.

)

WOOD,

9. ROUNDS A SON.

lebia dly

Produce,
■

SOFT

delivered to any part af ths city.
Optics Cokkbkcial St., head of Franklin Whan

Carriage Manufacturer,

STOVES, STOVES!

thirty days.

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S

Where yon wtUpWaae send for
tation free-

well and as cheap as can be dune in Boston
Mjw fork. liberal discount made to the trade.
» i ?tJ7—dtf

ofvicirb:

PURSUANT

Skates,
gkatM, Boy(. skates,
Norwich Clipper Skate,, Blondin Skates,

order.

as

TH08. K. 8EA&LE, Pras'dent.
D. Jt. Jo Act, areas’.
H. Brower, Sec’y.

CANADA

Assortment

Douglas’s Fat. Ankle

and Pier Glasses mads to

With the facilities afforded them they can get np
any piece of work in their department of business

*£e

AT

Ladies;

%* Mantle

—

WH1LSSALK AND RETAIL.

Skates

large variety
Photograph
hemieals, Cases, Camaras, fc., tfc.

HARD AND

of

Clif rlee Bioko,
)
A. Jones,

E.

And

80,000 Shares, Par Value, $5.00

—

SKATES!

CHEAP FOB

<

President.

novfeltf

SKATES,

Stock and

of

a

North.,

CLOTHING

and

L G. MTTINGER,
Seo’y a id Treasurer.

declidlm

exhibition, and those wishing to purchase
vited to cell aud examine.
Repaiilug done with neatness and dispatoh.
on

Plates of all Sizes Ee-Set#

They have also

The officers of the company are

constantare no^
are in-

Looking-Glass

8PB1NG MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, UEZ1LT0N
SUGAB LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LO
OUST MOUNTA IN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBb
TEB and BLACK HEATH, Theae Coals axe ot tin
Tory best quality, well screened and pioked, ana a Iran tod to gi t e satisfaction.
Also tor sale best of

Agents,

jnndldtf

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds oi

vers

adlan

187 Cimmercial Street,

Ho,try

Trench

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

opinion

other

CARRIAGES,

hand,

Daily

B. W. Gage.

I

The above companies have as good promises as
new oompauies, and with as
good success as

Manufacturer of

The

examined

he Lands of this Company, in bis
Report amongotbir favoiab'e remarks says‘-I can
and
truly
sinoereijf recommend ihe”D xon Farm”
as being Oil territory of the Hist and beet
description. and have no her Ration in saying, that in my
it will prove largely productive and proflta-

F. ZEE. Eiandall,

o

them

Using

Varnished in the best style.

They hare also reoelTed
imitation of

CHEAP FOR CASH !

ts a co.,

joy

Interest In HiEEBNALD, -mold cheertull)

WOOD AND COAL

CO.,

H VaBFOOI,, EJtf<J.
Hoy It—dflm*

Portraits & Pictures,

under the laws of
to be sold at the par

simple.

COMMONWEALTH 07 MASSACHUSETTS.

The latest

are

Nov 17—dim

new.

Commission

Tower Buildin««

And Ho

General State Agents.

which they Oder at lowest rates.

Win. K. Hemphill, James JLinton, Thos. R. Searle,
John B. Love,
L. G. My ting:: r.

1

H. HEAJ D
of bis entire

reooommend him to his fbrmer patio (its and the pub
l lo. Dr. PnaHiLD, from long enpe> ienoe, is prepar
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the ‘r Colcanite Base,
and all other methods known to tlio profession.
Portland. Mav 35. 1888
||

Brokers,

And General

No.

58 and 60 Kiddle fit., Portland Ke.,

CORPORATORS:

C apital,

-AND-

ly

We

No. 170 Mid.d.1
F treat.
Bamtaaeas..Dra.Bi.eo rand Buun
Portland, May 25,13SS.
If

(Late Songey, Cooper ( Cb.)

And know they are the thing so long eonght tor.

oan assure

FRAMES

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

FLOUR&QRAIN DEALERS,

SUPERIORITY.

in the city.
The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

To look equal to

No. 525 W*lnut St., Phllad’a,
Room JVo. 25.

RECRUITING

S

PERSON

1ST OUB

DEPARTMENT,

dtf

Western and C

Lower than any other Establishment

OLD

■ohmt

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

SATISFY

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

vestments.

New Dominion Oil

MARKET SQUARE

Ship

Machine,

ITS

they

J(j Idle SUMS
Needles and Trimmingialwayi oatiad.
.....

DENTIST,

Board at United States Hotel,

WILLIAH F. SON GHu Y &

YEARS’

BY BEY.

S

A CARD.

OFFICE VO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

OF

MIRROR. PICTURE AND OVAL

and

M ud 56

HUNK(NS, M. D.,
Dr. J.
disposed
SURGEON k PHYSICIAN, HAVING
Office to Dr. 8. C

EXAMINATION

A. NY

J

WOODMAN, TBIIE * CO.,
iAOENTB,

S. C.

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

WILL

PORTLAND, MM.

SEWING MACHINES!

SCHUMACHER,

novlt

This

St.,

|

may3dti

_jnneltl

It Is pronounced by the mofet profound experts to
be

EVAN'S BLOCK,
Have

DAVIS,

\

I

0 I M W Jfc JR

PAPER HANGINGS.
So, 58 Exchange Street, Portland, Ue.

Which has proved itself to be the beet suited to all
kinds of work of any now In nee.

OSGOOD,

Middle

Maine.

Work eneonted is ever; part of the State.

THE EMPIRE!

AN

CLEVELAND 8r

AO&JCJiT BRAL1Y.
0. M. MOULTON,
▲. 0. ROQSRB.

_

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.

CALL AND EXAMINE

TWO

OF

jnneldtt

Newing Machine?

A

Morning,

IN

88 Commercial street, Thomas Block,

Premium Paged Account Books.

ARE YOUIJY WAJYT OF A

Ready-Hade Overcoats,

GILDING

Run
Sage
Office,

Col. Geo. Clark Jr. & Co.,

BflBIfr

48 Commercial Wharf.
18,1804.
junelEdtf

Saturday

Grain and Provisions,

Flour,

Portland,

L.

OKAS. J.

lowest rates.

Our Custom Work wo euaranto. and warrant to
It at all tlmea. We would ulao rail attention to our

Transportation

M.G. PALMER,Secy.

SUBSTITUTES AND

k

Portland,

Salt,

AJTO XtKQfAOTDXU 0»

**

100,000OAK
S1MONTON
KNIGHT,
Jane

WaOLnAU Oulub

Bookseller, Stationer,

161 Commercial St.

7

BRAD LBV, MOCLIOS A ROGERS

GET THE BEST 1 Fresco and Banner Painter,

—

decZJeodtd

Sept 24tb—dtf

We would Inform our firiend* and the publio that
keep the beet the market affords, and

we intend to
can sell at the

Undercoats,

To Waahlu ton, where All enlistments are consummated, cun e obtained or any Provost Marshal, it
the appp icant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared
for at

TBF.

way

Liverpool, and for sale by
MouILVEBY, EYAN A DAVIS,

lrom

Treenails.

German and

Work.

Nice Custom

—

are

Cape Elizabeth

dlreot

of “David Corsar A 8on’s" Leltb,
sail-olotb of superior quality, Just re-

WHOLE NO. 774

BUSINESS CARDS.

_luneldtf

Onn BOLTS
oeived

[

Wholesale and Retail.

—

Union Whari Corporation
he eby notified tnat th'ir Annual Meeting
THE proprietors
will be boden at the

and

j
Woodbury Dana,}
John A. 8. Dana.)

-FOB-

Three Hundred Dollars!

THE

TIHEpany

octtltf

Scotch Canvass.

Beavers, Cassimeres A Doeskins,

A Special Bounty-

meeting,

of said

DANFOBTH A CLIFFOKD,
Mo. 5 Lime St.

No. 171 Fore Street.

One, Two«or Three Years!

LOCAL

Company.

For

.A..

—non—

Free

Ocean Insurance

Clothing!

Fall and Winter

ENLIST in this CORPS!

—

Fish
Lather out,

OAA BBL8. Chotoe Appples, just reoeived u4
iiUU for ule by

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT ON

and

Tracy, Traveling Agent.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Apples.
A

31, 1864.

& Co.

com-

Ren. Hancock.

Maj.

Dana

HHDS. QUA OALOUPE MOLASSKS, %
nice artiole for letaltny. For sale by
Oct81—2m
C. C. MITCHELL A SON.

Iflfl
i I U

mand of

iisAt Monovo at usual rates.

Transtontadvsrtisoments must be paid forln ad-

To Grocers.

CLOTHING!

DECEMBER

BUSINESS CARDS.

MERCHANDISE.

WINTER

FALL AND

THE FIRST CORPS!

Thu Portlamd Daily Panes Is published at 88.00
per year in advance.
Th ■ Maii, k ot a x a Phage is
published every Thursday morning,at 82.00 per annum, la advance; *2-2*
II paid within six months; and 82.50,if payment be

F.

SATURDAY MORNING,

PORTLAND,

VOLUME 1Y.

by sea and land

were

clandestine-

In some cases, openly promoted by
home and foreign sympathizers with our re
beliluus fellow ci iz< us. A large portion ot
the press in other lauds, and even iu our own,
did all that plausible argument and perverse
misstatement, aud persevering hostility to the
existing Admit isttatiou could effect, toward
deranging our finances, discouraging our soldiers,drying up our national resources, and
defeating all our efforts to defend tbe right
ana re-estsnusn ana perpetuate the Union.—
Thus it was towards the close of 18(52. Yet
even then we ventured to speak with some
degree of confidence, as to the then piesent
aspect and prospective issue cf affairs. We
admitted, in lull, the facts now enumerated.
We unfeignedly deplored the evils attendant
on the sanguinary strife; but we
found, on inquiring into great principles and gratifying
tacts, what we considered ample ‘'compensations” for the war.* These were distinctly
and at length enumerated, and it is a matter
of thankfulness to-day, that not one of the
positions then taken has been in any way
weakened by the progress ot events, and that
every hope then expressed has been fully realized. This proves that common sense guided by the sure sayings of God and the course
of events illuminated by the principles of
Heavenly trnth and wisdom, are much safer
guides of opinion and of judgment, than the
lucubrations of party zeal or the labored demonstrations of political philosophy. It furnishes encouragement to exercise, in the luture, a still unshaken reliance on the truth
and laithlulness and power of God, as furnishing both motive and material for ardent thanks
giving and adoring praise. The motive has
been inconceivably strengthened and the material has immensely increased during the last
two years, and it will be onr pleasing task this

nearly

every habitation oj the land hab yieldquota of victims to 1 i>*- sanguinary
stri.e—although there be now but lew who
caunoiantldo not sorrowfully Ull ol tornu
dear rila iou or iriend, stricken uowu iu me
bloom and vigor of au eaily maubood—yet,
nowhere do »o hear the purpose exprtasto,
eveu iu theJainleat Whisper, to suspend the
conflict or withdraw Horn it, or cease to coniientand beat Lack the eoemiea ol liberty and
right, and drive them to the happy necessity
ol
asking aud accepting, on the only terms to
be oil red, au amuesly Kir
past offence*, and
the re establishment of relations biokeu and
bUQdeied by their own misdeeds. This sustained sentiment ol devouou to the
light aud
Just, pervading au entire people, not lessened
in the least
all
their losses, hut gaining «uby
per-addded energy and birenglh Horn every
martyrdom it has occasioned, is but a proof
that ibis is not a war, on our
part, ol passion
but oi principle—a war fenced
upon us and
demanded as the only means leu us oi delending ibe patrimony ol bsiuied lathers, and
guarding worn pillage and ruin, that temple of
liberty which they Jounaed on these Western
short s. We could not do oibei wise than lake
up ibe gauntlet cast so contemptueusly at us,
by the lilends and abettors ot social uiaoryanization and ot human bondage. When their
evil purposes were so ostentatiously avowed,
and when those purposes were lollowed up by
positive acts of wanton and unpiovokod hostility, there was no alternative left to a loyal
aud liberty loving people, than to go into the
conflict and coulinue iu ii, nil ligni had couqueied wrong, and the integrity oi our Union
and the perpetuation ol a tiee Kepuhhc had
been triumphantly secured, 'ibis persistency
ol pitnciple aud purpose, on the
part ol a people covering so large a territory aud having
such diversity of .ocal inleitsis and pie dentitions is amongst the remarkable
pbenomeua
ot the age, and canuol be accounted
tor, without devout relei once to Him a bo can touch
the cbt rd* ol every humau heart and aliuue
ihtm into haimouy with hia own designs.—
From the partial evils teauiiiug Horn the clandestine aud treasonable attempt* oi deape rate
aud disloyal men to tmiMuiass lue goverumtut, and cajole or lotce it into dishonorable
treaty with those in aims against the aiate,
we may couceive whatextended coumsion and
disaster must have eusut d, had any considerable number ol the people North or West ionised to aecoud me policy oi the admisualion
or, aslbelr wotst enemies .desiitd, isiteu up
arms against it.
Thanks to him who witness
ed those evil devices lrom their earl e>t
inception and saw, unerringly, their direst and
laiai tendency, they were not sndeied to deceive or delude any more than a mete Iraciion
ol the people. God turned the devices ol ibe
wicked headlong. He brought to light their
evil machinations, in such methods, by such
means, aud at such opportune cot junctions, as
almost to renew the history ol ancient times,
when, in the pillar oi' fire and ol cloud, he ied
his chosen peopJe through the a i,demise,
when he reproved kings lor their sakts, and,
in innumerable ways, made the wrath ot man
to praise him.
These abortive tlions oi covert ueastu have but stienglheued the dstermination of a loyal people to finish the work
they have begun, to peisist in cleansing the
Augean stable ol pro slavery abuses sud then
only to sheathe tiie sword and the spear sud
return tothepruning-book and the plow, when
the patrimonial inheritance shall be disincumbered of obtruders, when no enemy lorsign or
domestic shall dare to insult or to oppress a
freemafi.whatever bis complexion, and when,
without any ambiguity, the Constitution shall
declare it as the voice ol all -the people ol the
United States, that compulsory servitude, except for crime, shall be known no more from
lake to gull—(from Atlantic to Pacific.
ed its

8. Again, the time has come when no considerable or inconsiderable number ot human
beings organized into tbe form and semblance
ot enktioD.can be wholly ui atlected by the
movements ot every other simitar community.
The future historian of this rebellion will
have to tell how wonderlnJly the Buier amongst
tbe nations preserved ua, during all tfaeae accumulated troubles, irorn warlike collision
with any other people than our own insunectlonary feltow-cltizenr,— how popular sentiment, in Scotland and in England, laid an embargo on tbe binister move menu ot a bet editary aristocracy, and lorbsde any attempt to
embroil the two tteest naiiona ot Ibe earth in
morning, to sustain, by some irrelragible arsanguinary strife,—tow Russia, heiselt resting
gument and unquestionable facts, the deon a deapoliam nearly absolute, saw much to
vout ascription and declaration of our text,
—-‘Unto lhee,0 God,do we give thanks; frown on the insurrection of the South and to
ratity, by word and act, her pacific relations
unto Thee do we give thanks, for that thv
to the most enlightened and toleiant ot all
name is near, tbv wondrous works declare.”
republics,—bow France,or rather Napolenp,
1.
We see the wise aud kind aud wonder(lor be names are not and never will bo Idenworking l aud of God in preventing a prema- tical) how Napolror, despite all hit characterture, partial and precarious peace, based, as it
istic artifice at d cunning, could lrau.6 do
must have beeu, ou principle* abhorrent to
device lor openly and talely recognizing the
tbe mind of God, and entirely incongruous j
Southern Confederacy, but, whilst secretly
with our prosperity and sa'ety as a nation.
plotting tbe dienienbeiment 01 our nation,
We have, as a people, tried moral, or rather
up, with all becoo>iug courtesy, bia diploimmoral compromises loDg enough.
Tbe aept
matic reiationa with our Cabinet,—bow Austime passed has sufficed to show the futility
tria kept carefully in mind the leesou taught
ol all attempta to bring light and darkuese,
her sc oathtdra by Secretary Webster, and
righteousness and tAirlgbteourness. Christ and never veutured to peep or mntter agatust the
Belial into Amity aud Concord. Tbe experipolicy or Interests of a people whom, I' the
ence of nearly a century has proved that I reawishes of the house ,f Hapat.urg could have
dout and slavery cannot coexist under tbe
abe wonld gladly Lave seen enprevailed,
same constitution without constant Itic'ior,
gulfed In the maeiairom or a sanguinary ievocollision and ever threatened explosion They
lution,—how He ol Rome kind 10 “Bull*
are naturally and necessarily antagonistic,
igaim-t the northern heresy of popular ngbta
aud the history ol this uatiou hitherto baa read
aud universal treedom, and only ventured In
alt other uatioos and our own a lesson which
respocae to the supplicatory epistle ot J* fferwe ought not to bava requited, but which, beson Davie to rugs eat ta tones and terma ol
ing rtqulred. God has been pleased to im
guarded fatherly advice, the eiprdleaey of an
prove In such a way as will assuredly save U
early peaer,—bow Maximinsi, Eu prior ol
trom oblivion.
The lesson waa taught many
Mexico, dared not to demand the dismlesai of
ages ago, but hae yet to he leereed by the
iba republican Mexican ambassador treat
great majority of Btateemen and of nations.
Washington nor to hint even the withdrawal
It has been repealed a thousand times, withof oar troops from the bet ks ot the Rio
out sensibly sfcelin* either the Judgment or j
Grande,—bow all lorelga kings and princes
lb* coed net ot mankind. It baa U Lied, even
and senators sod statesmen have b> eo kept la
to tide day, to Influence, aa It ought, the cabl\ slfence mod restrained tri m Interfeteace with
nets of the moat Ch>UUan natluae on earth. \
ua, as really and as effectually, as wtre, of old,
It hae been written In characters of living
tbe Hobs from lijurlng or even neiaiing
light on thn political heaven* at our own end 1 the statesman prophet ol Chaldea. All UU
other land*. It hae beau traced, time* withthe future American Macaulay will have to
out number, oa the unwriuea auuais of the
relate.
And mote than this.
During the
It bat been
peat, in characters of blood.
• hole petiod of onr intestine difficulties sevspokes In closets and ou the housetop*. Everal—and we may say all European governery mountain aud Valiev, every tea and conments have had difflculileeof their own which
tinent and Maud ha* resounded with the echo
have ui questionably helped to binder their
of this ptimary and landstn.-uttl principle cl
interference with the Cu-AtlaDtic troubles.
God'* moral administration. "Righteousness Tbe Polish insurrection, lor
example, ri< menexalteth a nation; but sin is tbe reproach of
ded ibe almost undivided atlentii n of Russia,
any people.”
and the fear of collision with Frame and
It has has l eru our reproach that we have
Britain and ineconeiquentpostlhi ity.amounttried, viliily triad to secure our exsltsiiou as ing, for » time, to a strong ptobaiiHiy ot a
a people, whilst consciously held down .tv the
general European war, led her to se«k, in
supciincamhent pressure of it ee lit and shame our seas, a shelter lor her ships which would
of slavery. With such an Incubus ou us,our mor- otherwise have been ftofen
up in the Violand
al elevation was impossible. It placed us Id pergulf and rendered thus incapable of action,
with
tbe
tbe
purity,
justice, bad action been required. Scarcely had the
petual autsgociem
ihe sovereign authority ol God. We could not
insurrection in Poland been quelled by the
be morally great aud prosperous, whilst tbe
overwhelming force of numbers, than misunblood ol milllous prematurely hurried by opderstandings arose aa to the succession ot
pression to the judgment, seat was ctying rulers in Schleswig end Bolstr In which speedagainst us. God could oat bless us with in- ily embroiled Russia and Austria with the
ternal concord and external security, whilst
kingdom or Denmark, aud 'bieatened, for a
the chain and the lash and the stifled cry of
time,to involve the general peace ot Europe.
unrequited labor and unpilied anguish were Whilst hostilities were yet waging Detain
in
tbe
ear
of
tbe
telling perpetually
Almighty, these central kingdoms of the European conthe tale of our iniquity. In mercy to our
tinent, the subjects of French rule In Aliica
to
other
still
in
la-ds,
laud,
mercy
partially rose in furious though luliie intuireciloo, reinvolved iu the same condemnation, lu .mercy
quiring no email portion of her military force
to all future generations of our race, he has
to repress and punish the vdn attempt at dedecreed, and he has brought ns, a* a people, to liverance from her twav. A still larger quota
bow to that decree, that there shall be and can
of her legions was sent over to this continent,
be no peace within our borders, till our na- to make sute of the cor quest of Mexico, and
tional iniquity is purged, and ‘'liberty Is prothus prepaae the way for coalition with the
claimed to all the iuhabitants of the laud.”
Southern CouKdeiacy and the extension ot
We recognize the benevolence and equity ol
Fiench commerce, If not of French rule, over
God, in s» controlling the guiding spirits of some of our own partially disaffected ela'es.
this rebellion, and to overruling the hesitaWith so many irons in the Ire, It was politic
ting counsels of our Cabinet aud the half- 4n Napoleon to ahatain from what ha doubtIcaa
of
i»a
hearted patriotism
distinguished earnestly dfiired—a formal recognition Of tbe
leaders, as to prevent an incipient movement / South, since this would not only have rndawtoward sa peace whieb, whilst slavery existed, | gered his, at heat precarious bold on Maxico.
would have been a compact wills sin, " L
but have poesibly shaken kis own tkrene by
bless tbe God of justice and of merev. 'hat he
awaking the latent love of freedom In the
has forced us to the conclusion 'bat peace
Empire. It was necessary for his purpose,
and safety are to be fouDd only in accordance
that diplomatic relations with os should not
with His will and in practical coincidence he disturbed, and that, in concert with kis
with the devnlnpement of His will in the eo
itetgnnors, no snoutti connne mmseif to too
actmen'a of Hu law, and the events of His
wotk ol siding and abetting the piratical expeTo
overevery
ditions of our enemies, and supplying these
superintending Providenceture for peace that may hereafter come to us
shundantlyami'b artleles of consumption and
or
rebels
either from humbled
Intermeddling munitions of mar Thas, since the eery comwe
shsli
rebellion,
present,
mencement of this rebellion to the present
sympatbiaets with
as the tine qua non of all preliminaries totime, bee God permitted onr enemies to he>
“set o»er against another,” so as to prevent,
wards such »“ issue, the unalterable and inviolate decision, that slavery mutt end for any lormldahle foreign interference with our
Tbe axe is now laid to tbe root of this
over.
straggle. Alt fear ol this for the Tatars, U apand it must come down. Kverv yoke
parently at an end; hot. In this car day of pubbroken.
The
of
cry
oppressed mil- lie and universal thsoksgivng, we should not
must he
the
must
heavens
cease.
Tbe
lions piercing
| be unmirdhil of that singular providential
olive-branch mutt not be saturated, nor even permission and control o> Europeandifflculika,
stained with our brother’s blood. Henceforth which have left us so much at liberty to conimmoral compromises must have no place, no centrate onr national resources on the oversufferance in our bails of legislation—none in
throw of this Inlqnltons rebellion. Good has
tbe Cabinet—none In tbe mutual intercourse
thus come out of evil. The quarrels of Eastor joint action of the States—none in our
tern potentates and princes and peoples have
dealings with other nations, however exacting kept them from openly intermeddling with
and tir parlous.
our domestic sShi'S. and prevented the Injurious snd embarrassing division of our stiength
2. Ahhoneh thnetvopast years, lllce those
Unto
preced'ng them, have been years of death snd hotwlxt foreign and domes ic fota
Thee. O God. do we give thanks; unto Thee
d«8"la'ion to many hou ehnld* of otir lard—
we
for
do
that,
give thanks,
Thv name la near,
although carnage, to an almost unprecedented
extent, has cut down and swept !n*n the grave
Thy wondrous works declare.”
brave—altens of thousands of the yonng and
4 However, I thluk, to overlook a very disthough every city and town and hamlet and tinct and obvious Indication of God’s favor to
us as a people, that he has so
opportunely
t *Th® War—Its Evils snd th»lr Compsniations.

|

opts'tree,

—

Z.,'

railed up and qualified the men who were
needed in their various positions, for the sucnevcessive exigencies of this struggle. He
and
er works by miracles, when existing
availaoie means are within reach lor bis high
aud generals fully Compurposes. Statesmen,
were
petent to the emergency oi the rebellion,
Ability of
not indeed, at first forthcoming.
ail minds is the lrult oi experience, aud nearly all the military taut and skill oi the nation
Our
were at first, on the side ol the rebellion.
losses at the outset therefore, were prodigious.
Mistakes were made in the calculations and
doings of the most skill! ul men that could be
found, aud vacillation, Inconstancy, and perpetual change marked for many mouths, our
policy in all departments. Our most gigantic
military preparations were neutralised by

timidity, uuekiliuluees,

and lukewarmness ou

the pari of our most distinguished leaden,
aud the Cabinet at Wssnington had to be
schooled iuto the necessity ol ineu aud measures more adequate to tne task ol confronting
and repeliiug tue inroads oi rebellion. Mucii
The school ol
men eveutualiy were found.
experience has procured them—aided much,
however, by those qualities of head and heart
which come more directly from the hand ol
Uod. Toe disproportionate amount ol military skill enlisted so long under the rebel banner, has been gradually but effectually reduced. and the world is now the wituers of a revolauoa tu IBM respect, as wooden at as auy
other pheooaieoou iu history.
Men—ycaug
meu—out receaUy accustomed to the tceo<*
aud struggle* aod sufferings of war, fas'*
evinced a boldness of design, a drum** °*
purpose, a shut and tact of execution, which
rival the attempts aud achievement' 01 Wle
most distluguisued heroes of ancie** “d modem times.
Whither shaU we tur«. iu ail the
records of war civil or foreM*> *° flnd ,ucl1

patieui persevering and per**"51*1 coarage, as
Lss, throughout, characterf^ «*» pre»«ni “d
some of the past couim»*dera of our armies ?

Aud how, but by rele'«,liCe to the goodness
aud mercy of ttod, «*“ "« •ecount for the appearance and emr*°y>De,>t of the men so singularly sailed m lb* successive phases of military and public affairs? Neither accident nor
hu uan choice placed these man >n their different positions. Events made them wbat they
are, acd. *• if be ssid that native talent, peculiarly susceptible of culture, qualified them
fur their respective stations, we have only to
enquire whence that taleut came, la order to
perceive the amount oi obligation that we
owe to thu Divine Preserver of our nation.
6. Our time will scarcely permit me to do
more, than cursorily to allude to the singular
similisrity 01 judgment aud opinion as to the
natvre, and objects and merits of this struggle, now pervading the loyal portion of our
land. Public discussions, reading, reflection,
and the “logic of eveuia” have instrumentally
brought about a sameness of sentiment and
feeling which of itself, is a matter of gratelu!
acknowledgement and hopela! anticipation.
Few now doubt either tht justice or expediency of that great measure which, at the beginning of last year, gave such au impulse to
national thought aud national activity. If
any now doubt the capacity of the colored
race for the duties of citizenship—including
the severer duties of the camp and of the
field—those doubters may be fairly set down
among that class ot incorrigibles, who though
“convinced aginst i heir will, areol the same
opinion still.” With such rare and remarkable
exceptions, there is now, on this point, a marvellous unanimity of judgement, extending to
multitudes even in the Middle States who,
three years ago, found matter of ridicule and
burlesque and jocose banter in the thought of
admitting a negro to the status of a common
manhood. Equally gratifying and gladdening
is the mighty change wrought in the minds of
all as to the safety of immediate emancipation.
The alleged indolence and incapacity of the
colored race, which were supposed to render
them unfit for the uncontrolled aud untram
eled disposal of themselves and their labor,
are now disproved,
on the largest scale,
by the recent changes of internal agricultural
management in Louisiana, and by the glorious self-emancipation of Maryland from the
curse of slavery.
The colored man can bear
the transition from thralldom to liberty. The
simple process of substituting lawful wages
for the lacerations of the whip, has transformed
the herd of human cattle info a hive of witling
and industrious laborers. The bugbears that
gathered round the idea of immediate emancipation have all disappeared. There will be
no stampede, northward, of liberated Africans.
There will be no murderous retaliation lor
accumulated and protracted wrongs. There
wm oe do involuntary mixture or the races.
The worst evil that has yet happened from the
partial manumission of our sable brethren is,
that the directors of the Colonization Society
which has done some good in its day, have
teen meet to sell their monstrous emigration
ship, deeming it unlikely that any considerable
number of our colored population will consent to expatriate themselves at a time when
the Constitution of the United States is about,
to take them all as recognized and legalized
freemen under the ample shelter of her eagle
wing. There are now few if any, white men
so blind to facts, so deaf to reason, so impenetrable to the light of truth, as to entertain any
apprehension of evil to accrue from recent or
prospective governmental measures, bearing
orf the utter extirpation and destruction of
slavery. How much reason for devout thankfulness have we in the fact that, on this subject, there is all but entire unanimity amongst
the people of these United States, and that,
in proof of this, they have so lately endorsed
by their unbiassed suffrages, the policy of the
existing administration.
policy puium, us we oeueve, to me establishment of peace on the basis of
uiu

equitable
equal rights, and the extension of tnese to
all classes of the community. It repudiates
the folly and the criminality of attempting to
reconcile things so essentially different, as aristocratic power and plebian freedom, sponta
neons action and servile bondage.
It opens
the near prospect of subjecting to law and order, those illegal and disorderly elements that
have been so 1 Jag in conflict with the aspirations of enlightened patriotism and the dictates of Christianized humanity. Diversity of
sentiment on many points is the natural result
of varied position and of full thought; but, if
and

our whole land were now canvassed for the
purpose we question whether more than a
mere minority would modify, to any great extent, tbe policy which seeks for peace on the
ODly basis that holds oat any reasonable prospect ol real concord and enduring amity. For
such a peace, we believe, multitudes of the

South are now prepared. Tbe hopelessness
of the rebel cause i9 pateut to alt who know
the actual position of affairs. With an exhausted Treasury, a depleted, demoralized, and

fragmentary army,—with no foreign alliances
save ot a clandestine kind, and with only so
much of foreign sympathy as the grossest selfishness and the most groveling avarice created, without any diplomatic recognition
whatever by tbe smallest American or European power,—without any means of repairing

those internal communications that have been
so skilfully cut off,—and with opposing Generals and Officers and Armies such as ours,
all intelligently fighting under God for
truth, liberty, and right, and pressing in on
the last strongholds of rebellion—it is palpable to &U who look and think, that the
eleventh hour of the Confederacy has struck,
that it is hastening to a signal end, and that,
whatever becomes of its surviving leaders, tbe
people will hail with gladness the overtures of
peace, unencumbered by any other conditions
than those of loyalty to the Constitution and
obedience to the laws. God grant that our
next national thanksgiving day may find us

all. North, East, West, and South, a united
and bappy people! But if it tarry, we shall
wait for it with firm taith aud patient hope, assurred that, “If God had meant to destroy us”
as a nation, “He would not have shown us
such things as these.” “Unto thee O God do
we give thanks! unto thee do we give thanks,
for that thy name is near, thy wondrous
works declare.”

A Marvellous Story.
The followiug extraordinary story, in circulation in Paris, is given to the world upon
good authority:—A Russian nobleman, ex-,
tremely wealthy and very reserved and melancholy, has appeared of late in the best circles, to which he had the most distinguished

The Russian became remarkable for wearing a ring of colossal proportions
covering nearly the entire Queer, and of singular appearance, the centre being composed of
a substance resembling jet, which was set in
gold. No one ventured to ask the character
introducers.

of the ring or the cause of its being worn, and
placing the wearer, a studiously quiet man,
in the light of being an eccentriq individual.
A lady, however, who was piqned to know

at last mustered
the requisite courage and said, ‘‘Monsieur,
every one is very much struck with the singular character of the ring you wear, and I for
one should be de igbted to know Its orieiD.”
The Russian made a nervous twitch with his
hand as though he would like to hide it, when

something about the matter,

he replied, “Madamcthe riDgis not a jewel, as
The curious g&thyou suppose, but a tomb.”
The jet
ored round while he
she had a
substance is the body of ray wife;
horror of a tomb in Russia; she wa3 Italian.
I promised her that I would guard her day
and night during my life, and she reposed in
broken. 1
my word, which had never been
took the body of my wile to Germany, where
the most able chemist of the day promised to

continual

reduce it, by

powerful dissolvents and by

site which would enable me to wear it as souvenir. For eight days
he labored almost constantly in my presence,
great compression,

to a

dissolve

and I saw the dear remains gradually
and intensify till the residue was the compact
mass which you see in the ring, which is my

I promised, I will
dear wife, whom,
quit day or night during my lile.”
as

never
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The Senatorial

Question

The only object we haw b> view In again
our readwriting this caption, U to l»r before
er* a few extract* from contemporary journal*
have been;hereto .how that the view "hicil
the Press
tofore presented is d*® column* of
dils locality; that similar
are not peculiar•
oU**r P®rt»ou* of the
views are eo****0®*1ln
“‘h® “ 'ad*®1 from the
sute. A»d flrst w*

theextieme
Eattport Uentinel,as representing
That paout*0 P*rt of our commoawealth.
a long and candid article as folconcludes
p^r

Tke Iaoone Tax
Bettor tf tkt

Manytthanks tor the list of

Income tax-payeia. In your payer of Thursday. You have
no Idea how happy you have made me; for
before that publication was made I was poor;
to-day I count myself among the rich men of

Portland. My income the last year was not
far from $8500, after deducting the $000 and
other items allowed by the law. 1 paid a tax
on about $2,600.
I have a capital of $10,000,
or $12,000; hire a small rent of a man who
obtains from the the property of which my
counting room is apart,an Income of about
$7,000. Now this $7/100 is a very small fraction of what this mau receives from his other

property. I pay a tax on $i/XX> and he pays
for a little more than twice that sum. He is
an honorable man, and of course pays Just
what is right; therefore I say I am a happy
man to And my income is about half as much
ss that of one of the richest men in Portland,
and several hundreds of dollars more than
some others whom 1 have been taught to look
up to as among the richest and oldest families
in the

lows :

Mo oue c>n deny, it seems to os, 'Jut in we
Senate Mr. Kesseuden has ranked higher and
has wielded more influence than did Mr. Hamlin. Mr. Fessenden was the acknowledged
leader of the Union party in the Senate, and
in that capacity it is generally believed that
he so employed his influence as to promote
the interests ot the conutry. The Senate needs
a leader,—a strong man whose Integrity is unquestioned,—a man in whom the people of the
country, place the fullest confidence. The
want of such a man was manifest in the Senate
alter Mr. Fessenden’s retirement from it, and
was generally observed and commented upon.
That position Mr. Fessenden can without
doubt immediately regain if re-elected. WiU
Mr. Hamlin, in case or his election, gain such
We think not. He did not take
a position ?
such a rank while a member of the 8enate,
before, although in that as in other places of
importance he has proved himself a valuable
public servant. We do not believe he can hold
such a position now, and consequently we desire to see Mr. Fessenden re-elected.

The Bath Times has spoken, and Us views
already appeared in our columns. It
t ikes the strongest ground In favor of Mr. Fessenden’s election, basing its preference mainly
on the high and commanding position to which
he attained as leader of the Senate—a position
never before acquired by a M aine Senator.
We have also quoted from the -Machlas
Republican, which paper places Mr. Fessenden
la the front rank of American Statesmen.
In the Lewiston Journal, edited by Hon.
Nelson Dingley, Speaker of the House for the
last two years and member elect of the next
House, is au able aDd candid article upon the
Senatorial question, from which we make the
have

following

«««

place.

But, Mr. Editor, the; say there

We are not aware that any one alleges tnat
Mr. Fessenden has been unfaithful to the
trusts reposed iu him in the past or that he
would not if re-elected Berve his state and
country with an ability and faithfulness second to no man in the nation. Mr. Fessenden
belongs to tbe first class of statesmen, that in
which Webster, Clay, Benton and others
shone so conspicuously—men whom their
states and the country demanded tor the public service. His distiuguished talents, bis
peerless powers iu debate and his unswerving
integrity have made him a statesman whom
the country reveres, and of whom Maine may
well be proud. Said a well known Washington correspondent to us not many months
since, “I have intimately known the leading
Senators of the past twenty years, and I pronounce William Pitt Fessenden one oi the
very ablest and most statesmanlike oi them ail.
Among our public men none is more, if so
much, feared by lobyists as he is. Men who
buy up votes never dare approach him.'*
We do no injustice to Mr. Hamlin’s iudustry, ability and faithfulness as a public servant, when we indicate our desire that Mr.
Fessenden should be re-elected. Mr. Hamlin
received evidence of the continued confidence
of his State when Maine by her legislature
and delegates, unanimously urged his re nomuation to the Vice Presidency at Baltimore.
And is it not due that Mr. Fessenden Bhould
receive a similar expression of confidence by a
re-election to the Senate? Should we not do
our State an iucalculab'e injury before the
country by discarding our ablest statesman—
whom we are proud to have everywhere acknowledged as the leader of the Senate?
Neither should it be forgotten that Mr. Fessenden’s re-election would be a triumph over
no one; he would simply continue in the seat
which he occupied as a colleague of Mr. Hamlin. But Mr. Hamlin’s election over Mr. Fessenden, on the contrary, would be the ousting
of Mr. Fessenden to give place to one who had
been his colleague, aud who resigned to accept a higher office, and now returned not to
disposess the person who succeeded him but
his original colleague.

u never a

jy Already $50,000 has* been subscribed is
New York to the Fsrrsgut testimonial.
OT Semmeo, the pirate, arrirsd at Mobile oa
the 18th last., by way ef Mataaoras.
CyThe net proceed* of the Philadelphia
Sanitary Fair

ETA

man

$1,090,712.
fotaUy injured by tb* bora*

were

was

day* mao*.
etands
adjourned
iyCongress

cart

in Boston,

a

few

Jan. 3th.
OTThe UallowaU GattUt,

ly

aa

tiU

Thursday,

excellent Fami-

newapaper, ha* entered npoa its 27th tolume

jyWs

are

indebted to Hob. N. A. Far well. V.
public decnmcnU.

S. Senate, for valuable

QT Boston offers only >73 bounty tor three
years’ meniy There are now raid to be Using only four
of the soldier* of the Resolution who reseise

pensions.
EyThe

recent storm on the ooest of North
Carolina is said to has* been the eesereet known
to “the oldest inhabitant.”

iy A pedler named Francis Fall fell down
stairs in Boston a few days since, and was killed.
A sesere Fall, that.
»

me

none

cars

in

sosion

nave

oeen

thorn, and my happiness is stopped by the lee in the streets. The embargo
somewhat clouded in looking over the list, to is fast
being removed.
find so many of our business men and others,
lyThe publication of the Northern Monthly
all honorable, of course, who are living so
has been discantinned, for the present at
much above their incomes.' Why,Sir, some of least.
my neighbors live at the rate of from $3,000
*# The death of the noted guerrilla, Mosby,
to $5/100 per year, whose income is put down
will not be likely to raise the price of black crape
at from $1,000 to $2,500. Who pays the differ- in the Northern market.
ence ? 1 say to myself it must be all
right,
iy The tide has been so high at Newbern, N.
tor they are honorable men; they would not
C., that the wharf rats have made a sudden raid
of
a
and
a
horse
carralge, aye,
span
keep
upon the city.
horses, with coach, chaise, sleighs, &c., if
(y Gen- Marston, nominated for Congress in
their income did not allow of it. And this New
Hampshire, commands a division in Grant’*
income is sworn to—how do you get over army.
that? Now this is what bothers me.
jy The vsnerable editor of the National InThen again the leading merchants, mechan- telligencer, Col. Seaton, has retired from the
ics and others, many of them, I am told, are
newspaper world.
keeping stocks of goods ranging from $30,000
iy“The Dying Tear,” poetry, on the last
to $100,000 whose sales amount yearly to from
page; Dr. Carruthers’ sermon on the first
$300,000 to $1,000,000, dividing the income page.
tyHon. Daniel Marcy of Portsmouth, a
among two or three partners at from $1,100
to $2,800 each. Poor fellows! What an enorwealthy Bhip owner and a member of Congress,
Do gives in an income of $602 !
mous amount of labor for so little profit!
our bank directors, Mr. Editor, take the notes
jyTwenty thousand dollars’ worth of hops
of these men ? 1 hope not, for I own three have been sold in the town of Bethel the present
rose

without a

shares in one of our banks.

year.

Can you suggest some plan to ameliorate
the condition of our people? If they go on
spending at the rate they now do, with such
small incomes, their end will be disastrous

E?The bells were rung in HaHowell on Monday in honor of Sherman's recent conquest. We
talk of Hallowell being dead, and yet it has
life in this respect than Portland.
HP” Portland should wake up and be aotive in

shown

and that

quickly
Now, dear Mr. Editor, you
one great favor by showing us
comes we

have.

Do

plan whereby a
$5,000 per year .on
$1,300.
some

extract:

OMIGIMAL AMD SXLMCTED.

Payers-

■•

us

have done us
what small in-

by proposing
spend $3,000 or
income of $1,100 to
J. M., Jb.

another

man can
an

more

raising

to fill her quota, or by and by she
will find herself far in the rear of her sister
men

cities.
jy The Bangor Timet, the most neatly printed paper in Maine, agrees with the Prett in the
views expressed relating to publishing books in
old English type.
gyGen. Butler has established at Norfolk a

Returned from a Rebel Prison.
Savings Bank for the benefit of the 75,000 freedCapt. George A. Deering of Saco, son of men in his department Within a few weeks
James 11. Deering, Esq., of that town, who over
$24,000 had been placed on deposit for the
commanded a company in the Maine 16th benefit of colored people.
regiment at Gettysburg, was taken prisoner
jy At a very large public meeting of the citiat the time ot that battle, and for ten months
zens of Sumner, Oxford county, recently, a vote
was confined in Libby prison. He was then
was unanimously passed directing their Repreremoved south, and for a while was at sentative and requesting their Senators to give
Charleston, S. C., and subsequently at Macon, their votes for Mr Fessenden for senator.
Ga. On the 8th oi Dec. he was paroled, and
OT The Lewiston Journal says the Bagging
arrived here last week, haviDg suffered sevenmill in that city has 175 looms on bags, which
teen months and ten days’ imprisonment.
when in full operation would make over 6000
Capt. Deering says his personal treatment bags per day, or 1,800,000 per year. The bags
was generally good, though the prisoners sufare made of jute.
fered greatly for lack of shelter, being kept in
BP” The Bangor Whig says of the Portland
an open lot with a guard around them, and
Kerosene, which has long been used in the office
compelled to make their own shelter of brush of that paper, that it is superior to that manufacand such other materials as they could get tured at any .other establishment, and is vattly
hold of. The supply of rations was meagre, superior to that made at the large majority of the
manufactories in the country.
the meat rations were cut off by an order from
yi)r. J. U. Holland (Timothy Titcomb) in
could
the
Richmond, though
prisoners
purwriting from the oil regions to the Springfield
chase as much meat as they chose to pay for,
cautions eastern people not to ingiving three or four dollars per pound for Republican,
vest in Petroleum companies without knowing
fresh meat and seven dollars for bacon, in ConHe says the grossest
what they are paying for.
federate money.
swindles are being perpetrated.
me prisoners frequently get mouey through
ty The Augusta Journal says reform is
friends from without. Greenbacks brought a
on gradually in Maine regarding the
premium of about twelve hundred per cent, going
terms of subscription to newspapers. The everand gold of thirty-five or forty per cent, in
credit system, especially for articles of
Confederate mouey. Greenbacks, like gold, lasting
daily consumption and personal use, is going
are hoarded by those who get possession of
entirely out of fashion, and it is high time that
them.
method
somewhat informal. The name of an Ohio
officer was called in making up the list for pa-

Captain Deering escaped by

it did.

a

iy We advise all
a

“Happy

New

who

Tear,”

wish to be greeted with
and who would com-

the year in a way to seoure
attend ehurch to-morrow, listen

BY

TELEGRAPH

to a wider field than the limits of our own
the transcendant abilities of Mr. Fessenden should not be
lost to the country In this the hour of her

State, Imperatively demand that
greatest need.

--

WThe income tax we recently published has

created

little talk. It reveals facts not anticipated. It shows that some men heretofore reputed very rich, and making money fast, must be
no

the verge of

bankruptcy Men well known
to spend $10,000 annually, report an income of
perhaps $2,500 or $3,000 ! Surely they most

on

!

Of course, they have rendered
a true account, for honorable men would not
play fklse to save a paltry tax '.

be in

a

bad way.

a

there was no such officer

revolution has come, aud I suspect that
melancholy annals, Butlir will occupy
broader and perhaps a less odious
page than

in its
a

is commonly supposed.

By If our citizens are anxious to know why
reputable theatrical and opera companies are
not more

disposed to
oity, they have only

visit and remain in our
to consider the miserable

accommodations afforded by the city for suoh
entertainments. Portland U
shamefully behindhand in this regard. She wants a
well-ventilated, neat, tidy, pleasant hall, with a
decent entrance and easy
egress, and then with good
orter maintained our
best population would Uberally patronise entertainments.

to open up an accesi to that rich country
the sea.
Mr. Fletcher concluded by a warm
panegyric on the character of Pedro II.,
whom he described as a man of high intellectual culture, and devoted equally to science
and literature. He was a man, every inch of
him, and he had six feet four inches—(a laugh)
—and his intellectual stature was equal to his

corporeal.
gggrThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
Bt.,opposite Postoffioe,

p°rt’*n<1g

gAWYER

Refer encet—Hon. Samub Co*t,Goy. of Me.,
Hon. Wh. Pitt FiagENDBN.Sec’y Treaa’y.
oot. 13d 6m.
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Terrible JHemster ml Mem
Foundering mf the
Mtemtmer A orth Americm Onm Hundred mud
Lives
Lost.
.\instg-Seven
—

—

N*w You, Dwc. ao.
The steamer Arago arrived here last night
from Port Hoy si.
She tell ia with the bark
Mary E. Libby, off Egg Harbor, and took from
her CapL Marshall, 01 the steamship North
Amsviaa, which vessel foundered at aaa with
forty-seven officers, passengers and crew.
Tbe North America left New Orleans Dec.
10th, aud the South-West Paaa on the 10th,
with 203 sick soldiers, twelve passengers, and
crew ol forty lour meu.
She had tine weathAt 4 o'clock P. M.
er until noon of tbe 20.h.
of that day it commeuced blowing heavily
from the S. 8. W. with a heavy sea running,
and the vessel labored and strained greatly.—
On the 33d the weather moderated in the early
part of the day, but at noon the gale began to
increase, and tbe engineer reported that the
ship was leaking badly. At 1 o’clock P. M. be
reported tbe water gaining in the hold. The
course of the ship was then changed to the
westward; took off the tore and main batch;
cut away the ceiling to try to stop It or c&nlk
it, but could not; put blankets aud sails over
the bow, but all to no purpose, and the water
gaining very fast.
At z.ia r.

u.

n»y»«n »*B«lr until

da

PAPERS.

spose me ears nary it. jjiDoy,

Capt. Libby, from Cardenas, Cuba, for Portland.
Capt. Libby, upon learning the condi-

tion ot the steamer, said be would remain and
take all on board his vessel if necessary.
At 2 30 P. M. the water put the tires out.—
The boats were got ready, and at 3.30 the first
boat started tor the bark, with the chief engineer aBd all the lady passengers.
Six boat
loads were got aboard the bark. The seventh
boat, at dark, with the purser, pilot and eight
men are supposed to have been lost, as they
The eighth and last
neyer reached the bark.
boat, with the captain, first and second officers
and eight men, left the steamer at 7.30 P. 11.
The boats were hoisted aboard the bark at 9
P. 11., it being impossible to return to the
Bteamer that night.
The bark then made sail and proceeded towards the steamer, her lights all in sight, distant about six miles. About 1 A. 11. the lights
disappeared suddenly, and the steamer is supposed to have sunk. At daylight nothing was
in sight except a water cask.
The bark made sail and cruised all around
until noon, when all hope was relinquished
and the bark proceeded on her course. Sixtytwo persons were saved and one hundred and
ninety-Beven lost. Among the lost were Col.
Saunders and Lieut. Col. Horn.

WARREN’S
Witer-Proof and Leather Preserver,
FOR BOOTS
Far ail* at Mr

AND

SHOES.

I. W. MunnuT Mae*. IH

Middle at, Portland, Ma

op Viboinia 1
North Carolina,
,
December 25,1864. )
and
the
troops
Admiral:—Upon landing
making a thorough reconnoissance ot Fort
Fisher, both Gen. Weitzel and myBelf are fully
oi the opinion that the place could not be carried by assault, as it was left substantially uninjured as a defensive work by the navy tire.
and

guns protected by travof which were dismounted—

We found

seventeen

erses—two

only

bearing up the beach and covering a strip of
land, the only practicable route not wide
enough for a thousand men in line of battle.
Having captured Flag Pond battery, the
garrison of which, sixty five men and two commissioned officers, were takeu off by the navy.
We also captured Half Moon battery and seven
officers and 208 men of the 3d North Carolina
Junior Reserves, including its commander,
from whom 1 learned that a portion ot Hoke’s
division, consisting of Kirkland’s and Hap
good’s brigades, had been sent from the lines
before Richmond an Tuesday last, arriving at

Wilmington

on

Friday night.

Gen. Weitzel advanced his skirmish line
within fifty yards of the fort, while the garri-

son was kept in their bomb proofs by the fire
of the navy, and so closely that three or four
men of the picket line ventured upon the parapet and through the sally port of the works,
capturing a home, which they brought off,
killing the orderly, who was the bearer of a
dispatch from the Chief of Artillery of Gen.
Whiting to bring a light battery within the
fort, and also brought away from the parapet
the fiag of the fort. This was done while the
shells ot the navy were falling about the heads
of the daring men who entered the works, and
it was evident as soon as the fire of the navy
ceased, because of the darkness, that the fort
was fully manned again, and opened with
grape and cannister upon our picket line.
Finding that nothing but the operations of
a regular siege, which did not come within my
instructions, would reduce the fort, aud in
view of the threatenin': aspect of the weather,
the wind rising from '.he atuth-west,rendering it impossible to make further landing
through the surf, I cansed the troops with
their provisions to re-embark, and I see nothing further that can be done by the land forcI shall, therefore, sail for Hampton Roads
es.
as soon as the transport fleet can be got in order.
My engineers and officers report Fort Fisher to me as substantially uninjured.

ry Epileptic Pita

can

be

testimonials of numerous

cases

cured of fram

one

to

twenty-ibur years standing. He devotes his attention especially to diseases ol the Cerebro-Spiual Axlsor Nervous System, and solicits an investigation ol
bisolaim to thepnbilo confidence.
consulted at his private resldenoe No.
141 West 42d street, daily from 10 A. x. to 2 r. x.,
except Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to
D*. T. B. LOCKROW, New York.
cct7d8m
Care of P. O. Box 6118.
He may be

uril yon are in want of any Mad a 1 PRINTING
ti
all at the Pally Prats OH ae.

8abbath School Anni?erMry,
—An—
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Preack Langaagr

JAW.

4th of
Jaanary next
For farther paroca’are laqttlrs at Meaare. Bailey
and Boyea, between 11 and I o'oloek.
daelltl4w

decl3sod*_^^rtUnSTMalna.
To the

▲t the earnest solicitation of several General Offithe United states Christian Commisioa hfc8 ae_
tarmiued to present to every vessel 01 war, h<*ujtai
and brigade In camp, a New Year’i Gijt Lamp
brary or over One Hundred and Fifty Volumes, jf
the patriotic people of the Union will only divide
their Libraries withour brave defenders, one Thous
and Four Hundred and i-orty One su;h Lit ra’ies
can be placed in the ha ds of officers a.ho will secure
their proper use
General literature, standard poetry and action, science, history, biography, the magand
illustrated pup.rs, neatly bound
azines, reviews,
in small volumes, religious works; in short, whatever you would p ace in the sick room of your brother, to cheer his oonhnem^nt, will be welcomed, and
eagerly p rused.
It is uuneoe-sary to remind you of the invaluable
influence of such libraries in preventing gambling
and other vices of idleness, in cheering and invigorating theinvalid, and in consoling and directing
the troubled soul
Nor do you need solicitation to
this generous work. It will, I am persuaded, give
you plea are to seleota few of the choioest volumes
of your library for such a purpose; and to suggest to
the ladies of your family the employment of a forenoon or two in calling on their friends, and collecting a library from your town.
Our soldiers w u prize the books much more highly, if yon will write your name and reeidenoe in eaoh
volume; and, if you oan add a word of ch'er and
cordial acknowledgement of thai oriiiocs these heroic men are makin* for you. it will have an influence far beyond that of the must costly volume
which the pres* ever produced
can be forwarded to any of the branches oft ne Christian Commission, of which you will
find ali8t annexed, or to tbe Central Office; and in
forty hours alter its arrival there, will be in tbo
hands of those who receive few New Year'sQllts, only because we have not had opportunity to bestow
on them our choioest treasures.

cers.

^

Thepsroel

Respectfully Yours,

GEORGE H. STUART,
U. 8 Christian Commission,
11 Bank street, Fhilada.

Chairman

DIRECTORY:
Philadelphia—Georg* H. Stuart, 11 Bank street.

Albany, N. Y.—Thoa. W. Olo© t.
Baltimore—G. S. Griffith, 89 and 91 West Baltimore
street.

Bangor, Me

—T. G.

Stiokney.

Bath, Mo—Charles Douglas-*.
Boston—L. P Rowland, jr, Tremont Temp’e.
Brooklyn, L. I.—W. b. Griffith, Rooms 18 Coart st
Buffalo N Y.— J. D. Bill M. D., Commission Rooms
at

41 Pearl st.

Chioago—Christian Commission 10® 8 Clark st.

Cincinnati— A. E. chamberlain, 61 Vinest.
Cleveland, 0—Stil'man Witt,
Detroit, MLh—Francis Raymond, 180 Jefferson Atenue.

Frederick, Md—Gideon Pants.
Hagerstown, Md—Rev. J Evans.
Ha tford, [Connecticut Branch]—Rroms of Ladies'
Soldiers' Aid Sooiety, 87 Asylum st.
Harrisburg, Pa —Rev. T. H. Robinson.
IndianapoiKind—G- W. Ciippinger.
Liam* ertville, N. J—J. A. Anderson
Louisville Kv—J. Edward Ha.dy, care J. G. Dodge

A Co. 325 Main st.
Milwaukee, Wij—Walters. Career, care of Dutcher,
Bail A Goodrich, 108 E. Water st.
New York—Dr. N. Bishop, Rooms U. S. C. C, 30 Bible

louse.

Peoria, 111.—Wm. Reynolds,Rooms 10 So Adams st.
up stairs.
Pittsburg, Pa—Wm. P. Weyman, 86 Smi hfield st.
Portland,Me—Thomas R. Haves, 110 Middle st.
Po tlaud,Oregon— W. S. Ladd, Ladd tf Tilton.
Providence, R. I—W. J King.
Koch ster, N Y—(Liver D. Grosvenor.
Sacramento. Cal—Rev N. R. Peck.
St; Louis—Isaac S. Smith, Christian Commission
Office, under Lindell Hotel.
S'. Paul. Minn—D. W Inyersoll.
San Franeitco—J. B. Roberts, 215 California st.
Troy, N Y.—J. H. Willard.
Utica, N. Y —*iev. D. W. Bristol, D. D. Secretary
and Agent, 32 Genesee st.
Virginia, Nev—Rev Fra-klin Rising.
Washington, D. C—William Ballantyne, 498 Sotonthst; orRnv.J. J. Abbott, 600 H st.
Wheeling, W. V.—R. Crangle.
HP”Mark theparoal, Soldier's New Year's Gift
dec28dlw

Library.

HALE'S

HONEY
OF

H OB E HOUND

AND

TAB!

FOB THE CUBE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections qf the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and Lunge, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipe oi an illustrious Physioiau and Chemist, who for many years used it with the most com-

plete success in ni* extensive private praetioe.
lie had long been profhndly impressed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horehomnd,
inunion with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extraotedfrom the Life Principle of the forest
Balm of Gilead For years
baffloo in his attempts to blend these great
medicinal foroes into such a uuiouthat the original
power of eaeh would be preserved, the disagreeable
qualities of common tar removed, and the price of
At last,
the oompound be within the means of all.
alter a long oourse of difficult chemical experiments
he found that byaddingto these five other ingredients, each one valuable by itself, he not only obtained the desired results, but greatly increased the
curative power of the compound. This having been
thoroughly tested by practice, is now offered to the
general public as asafe,pleasant and infallible remy
Price 60 Cents per Botttle.
Fur sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drngtree Abies Balsamea or

he

was

giBts.

Charles
nov4d3m

Downs, General Agent,
44 Cedar at.. Mew York,

To the Sick.
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,)
M. D. Analytical Praotltioner, 211 Congress, corner
Pearl street. Consultation man to all, from 9 to 12
to 7 v.H.
graduate from the Boston Female Med
leal College, with 10 yean succceseful praotloe en
ables her to offer hope to the sick and especially to
fema es and children afflicted with chronic diseases.
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically prepared, and the certainty with which they oure diseases ol Whatever form, causes them to reoelve, as
they merit, the utmost confidence of the siok. Midwifery attended to as usual.
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. J. Wesley'Kelley, of
Boston, (sole surviving founder ol the Analytical system) who is in attendance at her offioe^the second
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
m., and 2
A regular

A.

Nov 8— dtw3m

Boston Stock Lteti
S ALB AT THB Brokbrb’ Board, Dec. 30
1.000 American Gold.
297
2.000 .do.2271
17 800 .do.227)
17.700 .do.„228
14,000 .do.9271
200

6.000
600
8.000
1.600

.do.227]

.do.2274
United States Coupons.227j
U. 8. Coupon Sixes, (1881) Coupon off.. .1104

.do.110}

(small).lid]
5-20’s...204-1

900 .do
1.000 United States Ton-Forties.1011
2 000 United State*
43 000 .do.1084

8.000 .do.1034
1,700 .do (small). 1081
2.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.28
4 Western Itailroad.149
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
STEAMER

FROM

FOB

SAILS.

Louisiana.Liverpool.New York... Deo 6
City of Dublin.. ..Liverpool.New York .-..Deo 10
City Manchester..Liverpool.New York...Deo 14
.New York.. .Deo 14
Germania.Southampton
Australasian..... .Liverpool.New York.. .Deo 17
New York.Southampton. New York... Deo 21
Etna.;.... .Liverpool.New York.. .Dec 21
Nova Sootian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 22
Deo 24
Asia.Liverpool.Boston
China.Liverpool.New York.. .Dec 81
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 28
North American.. Portland
Liverpool.Dec 81
Kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool.Deo 81
City of Baltimore..New York. .Liverpool.Deo 81
Corsioa.New York .Havana, Ac.. .Jan 2
La Fayette.New York.. Havre.Jan 4

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Jan
Peruvian.Portland—Liverpool.Jan

City of London—Now
Evening Star.New
Germin a.New
Australian.New
New York.New

York. Liverpool.Jan
York. .New Orleans. .Jan
York. .Southampton.Jan
York. .Liverpool._Jan
York. .Southampton. Jan

4
7

7
7

7
11
14

Liberty.New York..Havana.Jan24
Columbia.Now York..Havana.Jan28
IMPORTS.
+»...-

MATANZAS.
to Geo a Hunt;
Allen, Jr.

Barque Esther—142 hhds molasses,
£4 bbls oranges, 8 hampers do, Wm
——————

ifiUBRim
In this Jiiry, Dec 30, by Dr Wright, Winslow Andrews and Miss Georgie Daicy, both of this city.
In Gray. Deo 29. by Kev M Cole. William 8 Noyes,
of North Yarmouth, and Miss Addie F Humphrey,
of

Gray.

NEWS

MARINE

In Cumberland, Dec 29, by Rev E S Jordan, Reu*
ben B Pinoe ot Portland, and Miss Ellen P Merrill,
of Cumberland.
In Bowdoin, Dec 26, Charles W Crocker, of Bath,
and Miss Adriana Cornish, of Bowuoin.
In Machias, Dee 24, L H Han scorn and Miss Ida
Smith.
In Addison, Deo 19, Arthur Leighton and Miss
Louisa M Donavan.
In Cherryfield, Dec 17, George Emery and Miss
Caroline A Ricker.
In West Lub*"- Dec W, Horatio H Allen and Miss
Sarah E Pa vf'

_**•» Ur4#r

Giand Union

POKT1AHP.

or

LANCASTER

f»w«l.DMraktr 30.

ABBIVED.
Potouuc, Sherwood, New York.
Montreal. Lia omb. Boston.
Barque Esther, (of Yarmouth) Prices, Matauzns

Steamer
Steamer

14th Inst
Brig An

dies, Theatre p. Havana. In ballast.
Sch Olive Branch, Smith, Ellsworth.
Curtis, Curtis. New York
Herald, Tlbbeits, Portsmouth.
Sch Hirmoaia, Bennett, Calais lor New Haven.
Sch V J Means, Witbam. Su-ry lor Philadelpha.
Sch Crusoe, Keller. Machine for Boston.
Sch M J Day, Blob, Ellsworth for New York.
Seh Sarah A Grant, Curtis, tin Ellsworth for New
York.
CLEANED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York—Emery
A Fox.
Barque Janet, (Br) O'Brien,^katanzas Chase
“'os A Co.
Barque Normaudy, *(Br) Cameron, Bueuoe Ayres—
A *
—

*E Spring.

“odel, Torrey, Matanzas—W

8l'u*' Ashford,

Chase

scE **'

Cardenas

H Kinsman.
—

Littlejohn

A

Hayaguez— Isaac Dyer,

B
Edgett, St John NB—Thomas PadMe“*ng,r> Hooten, Alexandria—Bolus Deer-

dock

iug**1
EliJab*th' H*'»llton, Boston-K G York
A Son°UTe
SAILED

—

Speedaway;

wind WNW

seh

—

barque

Georgia Peering?

S'JasO’
W

qUiot.-

route between this

city

and

Bangor,

in

season

DISASTERS.
Brig Geo Burnham, lrom Baltimore of and for
Portland, was spoken Dec 27, off Long Island, and
reported haring lost her captain (Thornton,) same
day
“rig Timothy Field, at Newport, who spoke
the G B, put a man on board, and she was ordered to
keep company or proceed to New York. She was
lost sight of during thiok weather. When the captain or the Geo Burnham was lost, he was in the
act of throwing the lead and slipped orerboard; he
caught the line and was towed by it for about fifteen
minutes, when he let go from exhaustion and went
down in sight of bis wife.
Seta Ruth H Baker, from Baltimore for Boston, reports baring passed a three-masted schooner at the
mouth of Vineyard Stand, requiring assistance
Soh Zultna, (of Jonesport.) Lamson, from Machine
lor Boston, with lumber, went a,bore loth Inst, on
Baker’s Island, near Mt Desert. The ressel and car-

nearly a total loss.
Erie, of Calais, Me, wrecked

on Behemore
was from St George N B for Boston.
An attempt was made to tow tier to Gloucester by sch
Fairy Queen, but was abandoned. She was afterwards ploked up by a fl-bing sch and towed into
Lanesellh. where she arrired on Monday night. The
ressel was rained at about >2000 and uninsured.
Barque Anna C Norton, Price, from Philadelphia
for Port Royal SC. with coal, struok on a shoal near
CUiuooteague 2lst inst, and sunk in 2t hours alter.
The crew escaped In their boats very much exhausted
and frostbitten, and were picked up by brig Glenrov.

Ledge,

from

Baugor

for

Washington

placed

aud

on

the guard ship at the mouth of the Potomac

board

river.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAM FRANCISCO—Sid 23th ins..ship Grace Oar
uutch
nx, N«w York.
ling,
GEORGETOWN DC—Cld 22d.brig Crocus, Hanson. Portsmouth.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 28th, brig Elian Bernard.
Barge's, S W Pass
Ar 29th, barques G W Horton, Mow Orleans; John
Curtis, Pensacola; Nettie Merrimaa, Fortress Monroe.

Cld 29 th, barque WE Anderson, Fort Bareness;
brig Mary C Mariner, Port Royal SC.
NEW YORK—Ar28th, barque Brilliant, Walker,
Yokohama

Cld2Sth. brigs L W Eaton, Nason, Turks island;
Exoelsior. Cooper, Bermuda.
Below 28th, ship Samuel Russel], Wlnohell, from

Foochow.
Ar 29th, brigs Monica, Phillips, Bangor, (with loss
of part of deck load); Whitaser, Mitchell.EJUabethport for Salem; Alamo, Steele, do for Boston; sch
N R Heagen, Bunker, Bangor, (with lose of sails,
boats Ac,)
NEW LONDON—Sid 28th, brig Catharine Rogers,
Yeaton, New York.
NEWPORT—In port 29tb, steamers Gen 8hepley,
Portland Tor Fortress Monroe; Clarion, Wiseasset lor
New York; brigs Timothy Field. Patterson. Philadelphia for Newburyport; Alexander Milliken, Haskell, Calais for Washington; Delmout Loeke, Cochran, Bangor for New York; sobs Julia Baker, Lowe,
Portland for Norwioh; AC Brooka, Hodgkins,Bangor for Georgetown DC.
Also in port, brigs Clara P Gibbs, Tapley, Grand
TnrkTl for Philadelphia; Chas W Ring. Mo Lean,
o«w Ray nR for New York; son Juliet, Billings, fm
Rondoat for Boston ; K Richardson, Richardson,
Machias, fer New York ; Nathan C ifford, Shuts,
Bangor for do.

HOLMES'S HOLK-Ar 28th, aoh Hattie Row, Poland, Baltimore for Boston.
la port, barque Andes, Herriman fm Cards das for
Portland; briga Daal Bodae, Tucker. Baltimore for
Portsmouth; Lillian, Kenney, Bucksport for Washington; Open Sea. Babb dge, Philadelphia lor Boston; sohs Kate Wentworth. Ames fmGeogretowu
for Boston; Lookout, Wakefield. Tangier tor Portland ; Evelyn. Crowly, Philadelphia for Portsmouth;
E S Conaut, Wass, fin Baltimore lor do; Adeline,
Gilmore. Philadelphia for Boston S D Hart, Hart,
Elizabethport for do; Madona. Coombs, do for Portland; Christina. Riotnrds, fm Portland tor Fortress
Monroe; Porto Rico, Wentworth, do for New York;
Judge Tenney, Deen, Bangor for Providence.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, barque Enterprise, Curtiss, fm
MlttBZU.
Cld kith, barque G W Bosovalt, Herriman,
;
aoh A Hammond, Higgins, Philadelphia.
Cid 80th, sohs H B Foster, Trafton, Machias; Rio.
Mltohell. do; Julia Maria, Uott, Tremont.
Sid 30th, ship Martha Rideout.

Aral

Prompter.

Tlokets for the Coarse, be
ading the Bulls, B3.60
*u<leactl Assembly 7> cents each, to bo
hud ot the Managers and at the door.
nn*t,r,“I■ H. Barb,rick, J. B. Ksokleft, M.
W. B. Stinson, G. A. ilansun, C.
Gridin.
^®5’*rIby
Daaelng to commence at 80'clock.
Clothing checked free.
dec31 dtf
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T H E A T H E.
DEERIH6

HALL.

S. B. Browne’s

Unrivalled Dramatic Comp’y,
FROM TH K

Augusta Opera House,
Will commence

short

a

season

Tuesday Evening, Jan’y 3,
* or particulars
btUa
ees

OOUEB* TO B1

[Per steamship Peruvian.]
Ar at Liverpool 16th, Nova Scotian, (as) Wills,
Portland; Jos Gllohrist, Watts, Callao.
Cld 14th, Wm Wil'on, Plumer, Gibraltar.
Sid 18th, Yumuri, Tuompaou, for Matanxas; 16th,
Industry, Linnell. Calcutta.
Sid fin Newport 13th, Ella. Nickels. Malta.
Sid tin Sunderland 18tK, E Sherman, Blanchard,
Rio Janeiro.
Bid tm Mauriitus Oct 14, Lorenzo, Merriman, for
or Falmouth.
Ar at Calais 14th Inst, Geo 8 Hunt, Woodbury,

Qu ee ns town

Gottenburg.

Ar at Bordeaux 18th Inst, Bliaabeth Jenkins, from
New York.

Inhalation.

PURI USD »T

PBSBOHB

AVAIL THBM8ILTB8

TO
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OP THH

WHO DWllI
HHHHPITS

1HHALATI0H.

To the Readert of the Preet:
In departing from the established
practice of disputing a medical topio in strictly scientific and technical language—in addressing t> at discussion not to
the members ot the profession only, but to the com-

munity generally, in prefering the columns of the
public press to books und medical periodicals, the

usual channels of medionl communications, and in
thus appealing directly to the common
sense, not
merely of the profession, but of ihe pubbo at large.,
cud particularly the afltotid, I could net bnt feel that
I was taking a step wbioh would awaken the apprehensions of professional brethren. Of the ultimate
result and triumph ol my slews, however, I could
hare no fear, andln this I hare not been
disappointed, ae I hare received numerous communications
from the profession us a tribute to the character and
value of my letters.
disoosalon of the subject of Inhalation u
only effect al mode of treating duernes of thT

in toe

the

respirator, organs, I t o <s stopped over those eonrentional rules which have too V us allowed that
mighty medium ol idtaa Oetwe, n ma* and man— tne
puboo press—to bo made In medical maters the
mere o-nveyanoe of ■hameles,
ignorant snd nnreasonabia pretsaii n.
1 din so irom a mil oonrietion
oi the inkpostmos of my missios, actuated
by mouses considered loadable in
every parsnit of life,the good of my ieJlow man and the rewards whioh
attend successful labors in every
proles, ion and calllng in ssciety. T 1a treatment ot diseases of the
innga aa naiversally practiced by physieiaiit piles to
tbe time of my introdaotion 01 the system of inhalation, waa at total variance with reason and common
rense, and-tterly un.uccesatul in practice
I therefore unhiita. In il, denounce it aa
wholly inadennato

toiU pretentions.
1 did not thas denounce the “old
praetioe” however, wltaon: at tneteuae time sotting forth, with
ample argument and unanswerable facta, the sub tiI
tjte cffs.sd, namely,—tba treatment by inbalaiion
at once more natural, reasonable
adequate and snosesaial t inn that I condemned. In the series of le
(.
tars preceding this, in which my views are more
p artionlarly expounded, I endeavored to app a 1 to the
reason rather than the eredullty of v reader's assured thit the general into l'genco of the com
inanity was mlly sufficient to enable thorn to dlecrl finale
between tbe one and tbe other, ard duly to aunreciite whtt wss rational and well grounded.
i am
happy to say I was not mistaken.
t he general response which comes back to me
from
all parts of this oonntry in the lorm of correspondence, assume me that tbe course I 'nave adopted
baa been correct. 1 pref red to take this method of
making my views known by which all should reap
the advantages of my praotioe by which all should
know, not merely that a raw mofisof treatment bad
been
but in what thr.t treatment consisted. the knowledge on which it was baaed, nnd tbe
manner of iU employment
I proposed to Inform
the minds of tbe millions in regard to the laws of
bealtbtbe oanse of disease, and tbe best meant of
its a'levtaUoa and care.
in a worn, m<
uuiy as a physician was plain before me ’hnt all should know and be able to avail
themselves ol the benefits o» inbalalion, rather than
that those benefits should be circumscribed
within
the limits of the eity, enjcytd by a lew only.
Fatten • residing at a distance from onr
oity are
often led to employ inhalation by
purchasing an inching nostrum at a drag store, or bv It,haling some-tring under the dtreetion of their own physician*,
who they know ra- oat have had the
oaptnenee in
thepractloe, simply because they sup posetMa the snip way they oaa avail themselves ol its bent fits
This is not oorreot. Ail that 1
require it, that yom
Should write me a lull description of your
symptoms
embracing the loug h of time you have been out of
healih,’' whether you have any ‘cough, shortness of
breath.” expeotoratkm,”paln in the ebestorlungs ••
tf yon have “lever, night sweats or tHarr'ma
nd
that you thtuld give me suoh other general i ..formation regarding yon- present condition and ,tate of
health as your own i.telllgeaoe shall an- ..st
On

proposed,

—

■

least difilcnlty. asl bv keeping up a
■.egular correspondenoe with you while using 'nhr’mttons you oaa
he treated in moat eases quite as »,ell St
home at In
to

th'teLt.
this
oity and permit me tq

A yr

c«e

u can eons

-inke a thorough inves<ou shod" do so:

>»«.<«'ally.
***»*»,“
but it is £j°V
folly, because yen oaunot

do

lor some
unUl then.

eo

“Pet tiff the treatment

Disease will not wait on the convenience ot the
ttest; a month .arer and yonr malady may be pain
aacthy stage: weeks, aye, dart even, are prvotoos
In the trear tr.ent
of all forms of oousumpti ve disease.
seer

obedient

servant

CB*8. MOUSE, M D.,
FhTrtotau tor Diseases of the Throat and
imngs.
omee ISO I P.mlti st
Portland. Me.
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Surinam Nov 88, brig Wm Macon, Small,

Bar bad oe* 9th iost, sch Baltic, Frankfort.
Cienluegoe 19th last, barque H D Brookman,

the day.
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Or. Horse on

House

Miilbridge.
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Ar at
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FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta 6th ult, ship Sooloo, Hutchinson, for
Bombay, Idg; and other*.
Ar at Queenstown 19th Inst Nevada, Bartlett /in
Callao, for orders.
Ar at Honohsiu Rot 11, Oracle, Wood, from Baa
Fraaotaoo, (and proceeded for Hong Kong )
At baatanger Nov 6, barque Sicilian, Sparrow, for

Malaga.

Fancy Dreia

In whlih the friends and Military are ree......
inun.form. The Hall on
eppey
be
splendidly deoorated from a dtsign drawnby Mr
AU
ter er Fancy Dresses, can be
supplied by leaving
thair names with the managers. 1 he
managers wifi
spare no labor or expenses in mailing this the ball of
the season. Mnsio fbr the
course, by
Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band, D. H Chandler

On.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
'Noticeis hereby given that the third olass nan
Buoy placed to mark Jack-kniie Ledge, entrance to
Kennebeo river. Me, went adrift In a late gale and a
Spar Buoy with corresponding marks has been set
to mark the danger.
A Bed Buoy has been set on Bantam Ledge, entrance to Townsend harbor, Mo, in place ot the third
class Can Buoy recently d ifted from that ledge.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
H. KVHINKtEY,
L. H. Clerk, 1st District.
Deo
Portland.
31.1864.
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January Oik, 1*05.
To be follow*! by FOLK
ASSEMBLIES on FrU»
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Steamer Lady Lang has been chartered f0,
ernment purpose? and will proceed at oneeto Sr,
her place. Another steamer of larger size will be
built this winter. She is to be oilied the "Penobscot
Belle," and will be ready to take her place on the
the spring business.
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To Enrolled and Drifted Men.
1 ha»# now Six
Sailors, aliena, who ham not baen
aabore three w eki iatblaoonntry that 1 will ihip
a* tuba Huts for enrolled or dratted
men, In nay
Di triotln the State, lot three
years, at as low a
Sgure and with as qnlok dwuatch as can ba had ot
any conoarnIn theBtat*
HORACE H. JOHNSON,

^

atii

SKgaS&^ria

Pro! Maata rataraa thanks for Ik* patronage UtL
.Folded hint ta thli 01 y. and g/rss not,*# that
hla Winter rerta w.ll eoameao > oa Wednesday the j

erto

Cared.»Dr.

Igtoxnow haying beoome eminently sueceesftil in
oaring this terrible malady, inritas all similarly af.
Siotad, to oall or send for oirculars ol rererenoesand

-H

daelldf wlni

—

Headquatebs Dep't

1HEW ADVKKTIBKM IST8.
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Doe 19,1894.
The Wilmington Expedition
Letter from
Gen. Butler to Admiral Porter—Reply of
Admiral Porter•

happiness, to
role,
knowing
attentively to
Very respectfully,
there, Capt. D. answered to his name, gave the preaching, and then practice upon the preYour obedient servant,
We will close this article by an extract from
the number of his regiment, and thus gained
Benjamin F. Butler,
inculcated.
In
this
is
cepts
way improvement
a paper outside of the State, that our readers
his release. Capt. Deering reports that Maj.
Major General Commanding.
almost certain.
the
benefit
a
have
of
views
from
different
may
To Rear Admiral Porter.
C. P. Mattocks ot this city, of the 17th Me.
QF*In their excessive anxiety to make out a
stand point from our own. The editor of the
North
Atlantic Squadron, U, S. Flagcase
O.
the
the
Lieut.
Charles
Hunt
of
some
of
of
administration,
against
Gorham,
Lowell Courier is a native f f this state, though regt.,
off New inlet, N. C., Dec. 2t>.—
6th Me. Battery, and Capt. Julias B. Litchdemocratic (!) papers assert that an officer bad ship Malvern,
the
he has long been a resident of the Mother
General:—I beg leave to acknowledge the rereached Louisville on his way to supplant
field
of the. 4th Maine regt.,
of
Bockland,
state. It is natural that he should not only
ceipt of your letter of this date, the substance
escaped from Columbia, S.C., on the 6th of Thomas, when the news of that General’s great of which was communicated to me by General
look to the state of his nativity with Interest
Nov., and when he left he had heard nothing victory over Hood stopped his progress. But Weitzel last night. I have ordered tne largest
but that he should be intelligently posted in
vessels to proceed off Beaufort to fill up with
this is not all. Suspeoting their word weuld
relation to ou r public men, and their relative more from them. He expected to find them not
ammunition to be ready lor another attack in
be
and
credited
unless
made
the
specific
at home, as he had no doubt they succeeded
case it is decided to proceed with this matter,
standing before the nation. In a recent arname of the supplanting officer given, they
by making other arrangements. We have not
ticle in his paper, after giving various reasons in getting within the Union lines.
seised upon the name of one who has been in commenced firing rapidly yet, and could keep
for desiring Mr. Fessenden’s election he says
his honored grave for more than three years !
any rebels inside from showing their heads unGoldwin
Smith
on
Gen.
Bntler.
of him:
till an assaulting column was within twenty
he
has
been in our
This English savant, since
He is by far the ablest man of the two. He
yardB of the works.
I wish some more of your gallant fellows
h»s not had so long an experience as Mr.
Air American before the Royal Geocountry has written many sharp things that
officer who took the flag from
Hamlin, but he is more of a statesman—more show him to be a close observer of men [and graphical Society.—We see by the Lon- had followed the the
brave fellow who brought
the parapet, and
of a practical man, and by far the ablest man
political affairs. He came to these shores for don Times that on Monday evening, Dec. the horse out of the fort. I think they would
that has represented the State of Maine In the
the purpose of studying our institutions and
12th, the Royal Geographical society held its have found it an easier conquest than is supSenate within our remembrance. Mr Hamlin
has been half a lifetime in Congress—not beof seeing how we conducted ourselves in times third meeting of the season at Burlington posed.
I do not, however, pretend to place my
cause he has no equals—no superiors—but
of war and excitement.
During his sojourn House. Previous to this meeting, which is opinion in opposition to Gen. Weitzel, whom
because he has been lucky in bis political
us
he
has
been
one
of
the most fashionable as well as scientific I know to be an accomplished soldier and engiamongst
active, industrious,
combinations. He has had certainly all the
and persevering, and has undoubtedly learned in Great Britain, Sir Roderick Murchlnson the neer, and whose opinion has great weight
honors the office can confer; he has had reI will lo >k out that the troops are
muneration enough from the Government to
more in a few months than some travellers
distinguished President, dined at Willis’ with me.
satisfy ordinary desires in that direction. But would have learned in a llietime. In travel- rooms with a few invited guests. Rev. J. C. off fn safety. We will have a west wind
and a smooth beach about three
ibese are really no arguments against him at
from place to place and seeking sources Fletcher, who bad just returned from Brazil, presently,
his time. The fact, however, being apparent ling
o’clock, when sufficient boats wilt be sent for
of information, he has been untiring in his la- occupied the right, and Dr. Rae, the Arctic them.
that Mr. Fessenden would not object to a reelection since his name is before the people of bors. He has studied hard and written much
prisoners now on board the Santiago
explorer, who had just arrived from British deThe
Cuba will be delivered to the Provost MarMaine, seems to bring the issue directly be- that is interesting to us.
the
Columbia, occupied
left of Sir Roderick, shal at Fortress Monroe, unless
you wish to
tween the two gentlemen.
In that case, then,
Possessing the spirit of liberty, and indulg- while near at hand were other widely travel- take them on board one of the transports,
for the credit of the State and for the good of
the country, it seems to us the return of Mr.
ing a strong attachment to Republicanism and led gentlemen as Maj or Gen. Rawlinson, and which would be inconvenient just now.
I remain, General, respectfully
Fessenden is by all means most to be desired, Republican institutions the world over, he has Cyril Graham of Assyrian fame, Admiral
Tour obedient servant,
and should be consummated. * * * Mr Hamnot forgotten his love for his own country and
Sherrard
and
Mr.
Hall,
OliOsborne,
Capt.
David D. Porter,
lin has been true to the principles of the Reher
institutions.
We think the Professor phant of China and Japan, Mr. Markham of
Rear Admira1.
publican party, aod we have no doubt he will
To Mqjor General B. F. Butler.
wields a sharp knife and is an adroit dissector Peruvian and Bolivian wanderings, &c., Ac.—
continue so; oaj cause would receive no
check or reverse in case of his election; but of character. He has written many brilliant After the dinner these
gentlemen adjourned
the ablest man is his opponent, and we hope
The 10-40 Loan to be Withdraten.
articles and made many shrewd observations to Burlington House, where a large audience
his worth will be recognized by the legislaWashington, Dec. 30.
which
we
should
be
to
if
we
had
of
ladies and gentlemen had already assemglad
publish
ture of Maine when that body acts on the senThe Secretary of the Treasury has issued
atorial question.
space. The following extract from one of his
bled. We extract the following from the re- the following notice, withdrawing the 10-40
letters to the London Daily News, touching
Alter tne aoove naa Deen put in type we rebonds after January 7th, 1865:
port in the London papers:
the character of Gen. Butler, shows much inceived the Boston Daily Advertiser, and (rom
Treasury Department, Washington, Dec.
After the usual routine business, the Presi23d, 1864.—Notice Is hereby given that the
its Augusta correspondence we clip the lolgenuity and close observation. He says:
dent said he had much pleasure in calling at10-40 loan will be withdrawn on the 7th of
tention to a very magnificent present to the
"isaw with the greatest interest, the
lowing:
negro
January next. No subscriptions, therefore,
from
the
of
the
close
to
the
a
scene
of
of
society
one
troops encamped
Emperor
Brazils,
Messrs. Fessenden and Hamlin have been
will be received after that date.
their most gallant exploits—the storming of sovereign who devoted very peculiar attention
long in public life, and have made a record the
WitiiAMj*. Fessenden,
and
intrenchment
to
at
Newmarket
to,
gave
great
encouragement
and
of which they
their constituents may
geographHeight.
Secretary of Treasury.
ical
science.
It
There
can
was
a
work
be
no
I
the
that
these
doubt,
be
Either
of
them
illustrating
well
would reprethink,
proud.
men are now the acknowledged and
sent the State with great ability, and, from
respected course of the river San Francisco, for consid- From Savannah—Supposed Movement to Inbrethren in arms of the whites. This, to give
ably upwards of 1.000 miles, and one that
this point of view, it would Beem that the peotercep t Hardee.
ple of Maiue need have little anxiety as to the Beast as well as the Devil his due, is the would do honor to any country. He was hapNew York, Dec. 30.
work of Gen. Butler. That man’s Indomitable
py to say that there sat at the table behind his
which shall he selected for the honorable poA dispatch from Washington says an arrival
book, Mr Fletcher, of the United States, a
energy and iron will (qualities written on his
sition. Probably a large majority of the Legreports from Savannah to the
lace more plainly than on any other face I
gentleman who had written the very best there brings
islature would be glad to have i- in their power
26th. At that time heavy firing was heard in
to vote for both.
But, as this cannot be, it ever baheld, unless it be the portraits of Crom- work extant upon the Empire of Brazil, and the direction of Broad River, and it was
becomes a matter of necessity to decide be- well) have crushed all the obstacles that stood to whose intermediation the society owed this
thought that an effort was being made to intween them.
Throwing aside all personal in the way of this great moral and social revo- valuable present. They owed thanks to Mr. tercept Gen. Hardee.
Fletcher
for
lution.
his
in
Ferro
iis
services
the
and
liberata* proveniet—the
matter,
he,
considerations, therefore, it must bo conceded
that no man commands more fully the confibayonet shall be their liberator—is the motto in the name of the society, begged to thank
or the medal he has caused to be struck for
Shootiny of Motby Confirmed.
him, (cheers.)
dence of the Administration and the people
Mb. Fj.ktcheb, after much now informaNew Yobk, Dec. 30.
the negro soldiers: and he has made this motthan Mr Fessenden. No man occupies a seat
to a practical truth. I will not attempt to antion, said he had no doubt that friendly relaIn the U. S. Senate whose opinions upon all
The Richmond Examiner announces with
matters of finance, law, or public economy are
ticipate the calm-judgment of history in an tions would soon be restored between Brazil grief that Mosby has been seriously if not
received with more general consideration than hour of passion by discussing the controvert- and this country. (Hear, hear.) The mag- dangerously wounded.
ed parts of his career. To me, he seems to be nificent work on the table was expressly sent
his. His familiarity with financial affairs, his
ability as a debater, and his legal attainments, in all points, good and evil, the model of a rev- to this society as a present by the Emperor of
SPECIAL. NOTICES.
qualify him in a preeminent degree for a lead- olutionary chief. He was the flrst thoroughly Brazil, and was the first allotted of four copies sent to Europe.
to grasp the idea of the revolution being fulIt contained a minute
er in the Senate, and
make him a tower of
strength to the Administration which he sup- filled by the virtual destruction of slavery; he survey of that great river, the San Francisco,
LOOK AT T HIS.
is the flrst as you see by his New York
ports. Tour correspondent has supported
speech on which was the Niagara of South America,
Hants’ Cluster Chain Vina, SoarfFir e Sleeve ButMr. Hamlin in many a hard-fought contest to announce in broad terms a policy of amnes- which had its t le in the same mountains as
Gents’ Chains, Long Chains, Neck Chains,
heretofore, and would do so again, most ty and oblivion. Like Danton, he has ‘walked the Amazon and Plata. It was in the valley tons,
Bings Jet Hoops Bracelets, Locaets, Ladirs’ Sets
of
miles
above
hundred
this
four
on
in
his
wild
Mr.
other
than
great river,
heartily, against any
in a eat variety—109 pa te ns to ohoose from—Only
way,’ fearless of danger
Fessen- straight
den. And he has heard the same sentiment and somewhat reckless of opinion. I do not the sea, that the important article of com- one ^dollar. at DRESSER’S Cheap Store, 99 Ex
street.
expressed by hundreds of the personal and worship revolutionary characters. I hate the merce—cotton— was cultivated by free la- change
Anrofthe above ar Idea sent by mail on receipt
political friends of Ike former, who feel that element from which they spring, as I love the bor—(hear, hear)—and it was the object of of one dollar. Address L. PitESSER,Portland,Me.,
of Brazil
the needs of the public service, having regard
calm progress of regular
dsol2d4w.
Box 182.
improvement. But the present enlightened sovereign
to
and

mence
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Land to Rent.

and

v'ee brook, three miles from Portland Pest OTTN„floe,
about two
of land,
whioh la

a

acres

on

a

lar* e

twa story house, wood-house,
earrisg -hours barn,
and twenty-live bearing Iruit tteee and
grape vines,
the bay and bait raised on the premises will morn
then half pay the rent.
Fo* 8al a—a cow and 31 hand carriage.
M 8EAVEY, 93
Kxcbangest.
_

J

Portland, Dec 81—dlw

House tor Sale.
THOROUGH built two etory wooden house
with every eoavenlenee, la a desirable pat t of
tboolty. with «j<)0 feet of land, leaking one of the
ho it garden apo a in the
oity; end also a good piece
of property for lnvestmtn
* ddress be* 3339 Po tland post officedecSlolw

A

For Sale

[Per steamer Australasian, at New York.]
Cld at Liverpool 16th inst, Lizzie Moeee, Delano,
Philadelphia.
Knt for idg 10th, Phenix. Davis, for Philadelphia;
18'h Wm Libby, Bishop, Bath or Portland.

applied fbrlmmediately. Tho good 8chooaer
Aubrey-burthen 73 5*-95 toun-curie* from
tv to 80 M groan lumber.
Apply to Johu E J«cob«.
the master on board, or to
u.f CHASE
“

Otago NZ

Real Estate for Sale.
and I*t on Hampshire Coart.
eccapied
bv Rhoda Henson The bones la two strides
in
good repair, and will be sold »t a bargain. >• noire
of JOsfAH JONES, No9 Menlll at
de<31d8»*

Eut out at

IF

dec3.8 TAT tf

London 13th, Lizzie Southard.Orbuarv
1

Ar at Deal 14th, Sarah Park, Vaughan, Maulmain
for London
Bid tin Cardiff 9th, W D Bewail, Edgecomb. for
St Pauls
Ar at Ardrossan 19th, Fanny Fern,
Robbins, from
Greenock
81d 'Uth. 8arah March, Duncan, Cienfhegos; 14th,
Advance, Corning, Boston.
Ar at roon loin, Jebn Kerr. Sweetser, Dublin.
Sid tm Queenstown 14th, Charles C Duncan.Berry,
New York.
*t Melbourne Oct 17, Centurion, Cromwell, to
New York.
81d Jm Adelaide NSW Oot 17, A H Badger, Marshall, ( ilcutta.
Ar at Sydney NSW Sept 25, Othello, Howes, from
San Francisco.
Sid Oot 16, Morning Star, Matthews,Callao; 21st
Evening Star, Htll, do.
Ar at Neweaat.e NSW Oct 3d, Alio, Thorndike,
Thorndike, from Melbourne; 15th, Jennie W Faine
Bnrke.do.
Ar at Fooohow Oot 21it, Orion,
Whitting, from
Shanghae.
Ar al Shanghae Oot 18, Apol'o,
Wamken, New
York; 90 b, bidding Star, do; 21*t, Queen ofihe

HOU8S

Shooks and tfoops Wanted.
ANDSP tmh hbd Hhnoks; 12 and 14
Red an I White Oak hbd Hoops lor w ,0,1,
oath and the highest market pries wilt be
paid >

*^

ll-dll?

E.

Sid fm Hong Kong Oot 28, Western Continent,
Lull, San Franeiseo.
WUd G*zeU®> Humphrey,

ChifoonSW*tOWO°t20’

Hong.

Faased Anjier Oct 18, Endeavor, Doane, Fooohow
<br New Tork; 20th, 8arah Newman,
Cobb, shanghae for London.
At Calcutta Nov 8, Continental,
Jobu°on, and
Harry Warren, Atwood, for London; Aberdeen,
Cole, for Mauritius; Tartor, Smith, for Bombay;
Thalatta, Hare, and Sooloo, Hutchinson, for Bombay; Nicholas Curwin, Sharp, for do; Cromwell,
Crocker; Good Hope, Miller; Esmeralda, York,and
fiicbard, Mitchell, une.
Sid ftn Manritiue Nov 11, A H Gordon, Gordon,
Alcoa Bay CGH.
Sid fm Madeira Nov 24, Shibboleth, Johnson, for
St Thomas.
4r at Trieste 8th Inst, Maria Morton, Woodward,
Venice
Ar at Messina8d inst. Dnrania, Atwood, Bangor.
Sid ftn Genoa 7th inst, Osprey, Norton, for New
Tork
Sid ftn Flushing Koads 10th inst, Bethlah Thayer,
Carney, Cadiz.
Sid ftn Hamburg 10th inst, Eden Dyer, Bheppard,
Montevideo and Bueno* Ayrea (and sailed ftn Cuxhaven 141b.)
Sid ftn Havre 14th lost, Western Empire. MeLaugbtln, New Tork.

SPOKKN.

Nor 19. lat IS S, Ion 37 W, ship Addison Gllhspt,
Callao for Genoa.
Nor 1», lat 12 N, Ion 27 W, ship Golden Hind, from
Boston for Calcutta.
Oct 15, lat 84 8, Ion 83 E, ship Wilbur Fisk, from

from

S.

WORMELL,

Successor toil. H. Wilder,

3NTo.

Middle

90

St.,

taken the well known Photoerarh Room,
formerly occupied by r. R
" and h..'

HAS

ftm,Uhed

Blue
That renders
him

ta
rail
to mB

Burr'ham

'" t

Operating Boom,
the light

thh°
the want,

so

pleasant to the sitter
iD tho

cables’

those tieairing first cia>a
UraloghadtMiven years experie.ee and
Oden lor the pant
twoyoa19 the principal Ol’i-RA.
MoKKJiNbY’S Eetablishmcnt as an
Artist, he^Is considered second to none in Ntw Ena—
1
land,
01

^otaros.

Photographs, Ambrotypes,
And nil other tijle Pictures taken from the small
*
est iooket so llte-siic.
Particular attention given to Cop vino all
kinds
Pictures. Photograph* finished in oil. water
ora, and India ink, by one of the best Artists in the

*5‘

M. B —All Plotures warranted to give entire
satilfaction.
t he pnblio aw invited to call and examine st eel
mens

at

E.8. WOR

WELL’S,

“ MW<U*
Oot 17—lwdeod&m

Rangoon tor Falmouth.

Not 9. lat 6 20 N, ion 27 20 W. ship Herald of the j
Morning, from Glasgow for Australia.

&

Sweet Sirler,
"I cIf! RBLS. Sweet Cider in store r jid for sale
by
A. T. HALL A CO..
1 MUk *treet’ n“der t‘',rier
°“C8
Deo

ooaa, Roas do.

81d fim Bangkok Sept 23, Daniel Draper, Havener,
New York.
Ar at Manila Oct 12, Windward, Smith, from San
Franoisco.
Sid Oot 16, Monsoon,
Loring, San Francisco.
Ar at Singapore Nov 6, Lillie, Knowles, ftn
Hong
*

JOI1NU1,Clt*

Deo, 81—8wjhw

“* 1B*

Me.

United States Difltrio* Court

PORTLAND AND YICINITT.

WABB i. PKBSXDtnO.

JTete idwdwmwin lb*MV>
Bveet Cider—A. T. Hell A Co.
Theatre— Deerlng Hell.
Or. Horae on Inhalation.

Poultry

Fbidat.—The evidence In the Admiralty
of Murray, British Consul e. Barque
William Carey, was reeumed and was not all
In at the adjournment.

at Auotlon

Court—Deo. 30.
Three I*ds named James Gulliver, John
Farry and William Kerrigan, were brought up
for throwing snow balls In the streets. They
were fined two dollars each, and one third of

Commencing Jan. 1, 1865, the following regularigidly observed by the Proprietors of

the Press;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
to those who have subscribed at the office.
M*
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers
route, or to oolleot money from subscribers.
3. Persons who have been accustomed to pay the
Carriers 6y the week will be dropped from the list
at that time, unless they shall previously ball at the
office and comply with the terms of subscription.
4. Carriers will oolleot money from weekly subscribers until Jan, 1st, hut if found guilty ef viola*
ting the foregoing rules they WH be discharged.
The publishers of the Press are obliged to adopt
the method above set forth in order to proteot themselves against abuses, and also to relieve the Carriers from embarrassing duties which hare often delayed them in the delivery of their papers, to the
great inconvenience of subscribers.

The police have orders to arrest all that may be caught firing
snowballs in the streets.

Boys, take warning!

Quota of Maine.
The quota of Maine under the recent call of
the President for men is 0,242 —subject to deductions to be made for length of term, over
one year, of those who enlisted under the last
call.
The quotas of the several Congressional districts are aa follows, viz:—1st, 2,065; 2d, 1,627;

3d, 1,6721 4th, 2,135; 5th, 1,723.
For

wordejor lets,free;
charged ten oents
a

line.

1

This rule

hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Fob. Fbxss.

or'fiev. J. M. Peebles, of Illinois, will
Mechanics’ Rail, to-morrow afternoon
sad evenirg at 3 and 7 o’clock.
Children’s Progressive Cyceum at 91 A. M. Free
Conference lOj o’clock A. M.
Or “New Jerusalem Teas pie.’’—Fifth lecture
on "The Cord’s Prayer" to-morrow evening at 7
o’olock.
Subject: "Royalty to Divine and Human Government. Text, Mathew vi, 10.
Thy KingLeoture In

oome.

•"Rev Rulus F.Stebbins, D. D„ of Woburn,
Firat Pariah Church, to-

Mass., will preaoh at the
morrow, Dec 31st.

Or Kef. Dr. Chickerlng Is expected to press* at
street Church to-morrow.

XT Eev. Mr. Walton, Tnird Parish, will deliver
to-morrow forenoon a New Year's Sermon, in which
some allndous to the recent death of Hon. John M.
Wood will he made.
XW~\ here will be a New Year’s Sabbath Sohool
Concert at the Bethel to-morrow evening, commencing at 7 o’olock. Singing and recitations by the
children.
WElder William Mitchell will preaoh at Second
Advent Rail to-morrow. The pnblio are invited.
Seats flea.

Fourth

CourseA large audience assembled last night in
City Hall to hear George Thompson’s lecture
upon the Right and Wrong of America. Before he commenced his lecture a patriotic song
was sung by Shaw’s Quartette that thrilled
every heart. In the absence of Dr. Carruthers,
who bad been invited to Introduce the speaker,
Mr. M. A. Blanchard, after reading an eloquent and eulogistic note from the Doctor, in
which he expressed his deep regret that he
could not be present, called up our English
friend, who was received with enthusiastic

Lecture—Independent

cheers.
Mr.

Thompson, in his introductory remarks,
made the inquiry why an Englishman, or a
foreigner as we call them, should presume to
apeak before an American audience? His
the world is his country and its
inhabitants his countrymen. We have not

answer

was

time or space to give even a meagre outline of
this eloquent, learned and interesting lecture.

It

frill of magnetism, and although he
apologized ou account ol his ieeble health, yet
the hie of his youth shone in his eye, and the
was

words of wisdom and patriotism flowed from
his lips.
We frankly say we have never heard a lecture in our City Hall which so euchained the
attention and

magnetized

the hearts of the au-

ditors as this lecture. Mr. Thompson is thoroughly posted up in relation to our history
from its early colonial existence to the present
time.

But few

men

among

us

have studied

history more thoroughly than he has. Alfeeling a deep interest in our welfare and
prosperity, he has watched the progress of
events with a deep interest. There were portions of his lecture that were surpassingly
beautiful, and remarkably eloquent, stiring the
blood of the hearers and making them deeply
onr

the Press.

“A Good Time Coming 1”—We have been
creditably informed that the city authorities
intend forthwith to enforce the liquor law
more strenuously. Heads from under Rumsellers !
Our Marshal has done very well, but of
course there is chance for Improvement everywhere; and then he has been struggling

against the current of public opinion all the
time, and few would have done better in his

place. At all events he has a chance of redeeming himself nobly before next spring.—
Go on,and the good wishes of the people will
“One

be with you.

Bat we must stop, lor we find we cannot
do justice to this able lecture.
ed.

The next lecture will be given Thursday,
Jan. 12th, by Rev. Charles G. Ames of Albany,
N. T. Shaw’s Quartette gave another beautiful song and the audience retired entirely
satisfied with the evening’s entertainment.

Thirteenth Maine Regiment.
One hundred and thirty-five officers and
men of the 13th Maine Regiment whose term
of service has expired, and who have not reenlisted, arrived here in the train from Boston
The officers who accompany
last evening.
them art CoL Henry Rust, Jr., Lieut. ColFrank S. Hesseltine, Major Abernetby Grover, Adjutant E. H. Wilson, Surgeon James
M. Bates, Captains Clough, Goodwin, Randall, Jordan and Felton, Lleuts. Freeman,
Pearson and Jouea.
men

belonging

to the

13tb, who

re-enlisted, were left behind at Martinsburg. They are now known as the 13th
Maine Battalion, but are to be formed into
three companies and consolidated with the
30th Maine Regiment. The companies are to
be commanded by Lieuts. Moulton, Green and
Andrews, who are now in the field.
The regiment, though it has lost quite a
number of men by disease, has been very fortunate in regard to casualties, but four of its
men having been killed or wounded. It was
have

attached to the 19th corps and took an active
part in the battles of Louisiana. It returned
to Washington last July, and has since been
stationed in Virginia. The charge of the regiment for several months devolved upon Lieut.
Col. Hesseltine—Col. Rust having been assigned to the charge of a brigade.
On the arrival of the men at the depot in
this city they were furnished with refreshments by Mr. Wheeler, and subsequently left
in a special train for Augusta.

Freedman's Aid Meetingpleasure we learn that a meeting
of the citizens of Portland and vicinity will be
held at the City Hall to-morrow (Sabbath)
evening, to take measures for the formation of
a State Freedman’s Aid Society.
The magnitude of the Object can hardly be
It is with

overestimated.

It is

to

.prepare for the un-

speakable blessings of Freedom of four millions of human beings now in the depths of
physical and mental, not to say moral, degration.
It is confidently hoped, therefore, and believed that the spirit of party and creed will
be wholly subordinated to an earnest desire
for the highest welfare of the race.

Them.”

Pbof. Whittlesey.—It may not be Known
to all the friends of Prof. Whittlesey, of Bowdoin College, that he was with Sherman’s army,
and participated in that grand “retreat” which
secured to the Union cause the city of Savannah. We received a note from Prof. W., dated
“near Savannah, Dec. 17th,” In which he says
“the army has lived on the country—and lived
well. 'The people have made almost no resistance. The weather has been propitious and
Providence seems dearly to have favored us.”
Prol. W. is in Gen. Howard’s command—on
his staff, we think.
Emancipation Annivkbsaby.—The

an-

niversary
partial emancipation having
been recognized and properly celebrated in
this city, we understand that it is not proposed
of

the celebration of that event, but to
wait until universal emancipation either by a

to renew

presidential edict, or by an amendment of the
constitution shall be proclaimed. Then the
day will doubtless be observed in this country
while it remains a nation, which it may be
hoped will be co-extensive with time itself.
Railway Tbaffic.—The receipts on th
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending
Dec. 24th, were

$31,019.00
Passengers,
Express freight, mails and sundries, 3,124.00
72,615.00
Freight and live stock,
Total,
Corresponding week

I

holiday gifts.

AUCTION SALES.

Christmas k

Fur Goods at Auction.
A” Saturday Dm. 3Ut, at 11 o’clock A.M., at
offloe an iareiM of Gentlemen’*, Ladle* and
ehi dren* Fur Good* Conrlatlr g of Collar*, CapM,
Maflk, Gen>*. Capa, Cellar* Ae. Good* can be examined morning of rale. No poetponment on ao-

bile—Gunboats Ascending the
River—Great Wire at Mobile.

l
New Obleans, Dec- 22,
Via Cairo 30.)

Southern refugees report that there are but
6000 militia iu Mobile, and that a Union sentiment prevails there.
The reflection of a large Are was seen near
Mobile on the 19tb, supposed to be caused by
the burning of cotton.
The news of the capture of Savannah
caused great rejoicing among the Union
people here, and depression among the rebels.
All the markets are considerably excited.

FROM TENNESSEE.
Hood not Cro.ted the Tennes.ee— Rebel, unable to lay their JPontoons—Gen. Steadman
Threatening JIoodfs Rear—Rumored Capture of most of the Rebel Forces.

Philadelphia, Dec. 30.
following:
Nashville, Terni., Dec. 29.—The story that
Hood had crossed the Tennessee river, is
The Bulletin has the

doubtless untrue.
The latest from the front is, that yesterday
while Thomas was pressing Hood on the river
bank be was trying to lay bis pontoons, but

There is a rumor this morning that Gen.
Thomas had attacked, routed and captured
most of Hood’s fragmentary army, but ft needs

yours,
Stephen Bebbt.

Last Chasck.—The Fakir of Vishnu gives
his last entertainment this evening, and as
there will not, probably, be a chance to get
within a block of the door in the evening, tickets should be purchased amj seat8 secured this
morning. He will repeat tht“gcariet Spirit”
to-night and distribute 160 gifts, the leading
one being a valuable Sewing Machine
At the request of many ladies he will ^ve a
grand matinee this afternoon—doors opening
at quarter before two o’clock. The hall will
be brilliantly lighted, and the “Scarlet Spirit”
with other new tricks will be produced. The
150 gifts will be distributed, among which is a
costly sewing machine. Besides this, there
will be two Bets of valuable furs, card tables,
photograph albums, &c. It will be a grand
opportunity for the ladies and children.
Such a succession of crowded houses has
never before occurred iu Portland, and we be.
lieve if the Fakir lemained hire a month longLast evening the
er U would be all the same.
house was crowded to Its Tallest extent, and
The sewing
an any left, being unable to get in.
machine was drawn by Mrs. B. F. Brown, No-

The Old Established

New Yobk, Dec. 30.
The steamship George Washington, from
24th
New Orleans
inst., arrived at this port

the

repletion with information convenient for
every man having business connections with
Boston. For sale in Boston by A. Williams
<fc Co., and in this city by A. Robinson, Exchange street.
All those interested in the formation of a

class for commencing the new gymnastics, are
invited to call at Mr. Bradford’s room, 41-2
Fraa street, upon this afternoon, when after
the usual

formed,

exercises,
upon Monday evening, when
a

class or Children will he

or

a

class of adults will be formed.
Focbteenth Maine.—About sixty memRegiment, whose term
of service has expired, arrived here in the
noon train from Boston yesterday. They were
furnished with refreshments at the depot by
Mr. Wheeler, and proceeded to Augusta in the
regular train.
bers of the 14th Maine

Galveston, Texas, papers contain the following: Yesterday, the 12th, 343 exchanged Fed-

out to the blockading
fleet and twelve females and their children,
among the latter Mrs. Jack Hamilton and Mrs.
Judge Duval. The prisoners were delivered

yesterday and exchanged for all our prisoners
captured in Fort Gaines. The exchange will

be concluded until the Federals are willto include Admiral Buchanan.
A disastrous fire occurred at Galveston on
the 15th.
W.

X. Dayton.
Dec. 30.

to pay suitable
honors to the memory of Mr. Dayton, whose
remains are to be conveyed to the Mayor’s
room and there lie in state.
The formal obsequies will take place to-morrow. The funeral

Preparations

are

making

cortege comprising a military and imposing
civic procession will move to New Jersey, and
the body be delivered to the authorities of that
state.

Salutes will be fired, and the flags on the
government buildings here, and also the flags

city suspended

at

half-mast.

Deserters—Bombardment of Fort Fisher
not Abandoned.

Washington, Dec. 30.
Numerous rebel deserters are brought here
the
mail
boat. One hundred
every day by
took the oath ol alliegance to-day.
There is no probability that Uie navy forces
under Admiral Porter are disRmtinuing the
bombardment of the defences of Wilmington
unless so directed by the government.

|)non */»—-•*

The

A Large asssortment for Ladies
Cents, fastened with
“Bprasue’e Patent Buokle,”

withontCsitenings,

great satisfaction for a man in the
autumn of his life v, have the pleasure of
knowing that hundt«ds of young lives are always to be brightened vn the holiday season by
his munificence. Such men as Mr. Cooper
are an honor to hutnau lh« and to the
age In
which they live. Mr. Coopt* has already acquired a fame that will live though the ages.
a

“How far that litt’e candle throws its
w.'
Bo shines a good deed in a naught/ work/’

One

Exchange

Washington dispatch

the 10 40 loan for the

same

Xigrtit

Among

those

peared of late, and

about whom much soliciexpressed by the Navy Department,
are Acting Master’s Mate W. H. Kitchings and
Acting 3d Assistant Engineer H, K. Skever.

tude is

Few

GREAT

Monday Evening,

deolm

have the

Nbw Y oar, Dec.

30.

(Jetton—flfmer with loss doing; sales 400 bales;
middling uplandat 118.
Flear—sales 10,600 bbls; State and- Western 6@
lOo better; State 9 50@10 30; Bound Hoop Ohio
11@12; Western 9 60@;0 50; Southrn firmer; sales
1200 bb's at 10 70@16; Canada |6@10c better, sales
1800 bbls at 10 10@i2.
Wheat—2@3o hotter and quiet, holders not pressing their stocks: sn'es 8000 bushels Winter Bed
WeiUr.

imported,

can now

BYRON GREENOUGH &
OOtl4TTfcS2m

CO.,

140 MIDDLE 8TKEET.

Portland

Academy

!

THI8

Festival

and Gift Tree

At a SO

aooo bn*K.U

JLmbtfr

UlchiftAn

At

2 66.
Corn—dull and h-avy: sales 3500 bash mixed Western nominal at 1 88@1 90; Yellow Jersey new 1 76
@180.
Oats—le betterbetter; Western 1 Q9@l 09 j.
Beef—steady; sales 870 bbls new plain mess 19

@22.

Pork—cleSad rather higher; sales 800 bbls; new
mess 40 60@4l 60.
Card—firm; sales 2400 bbls at20@24j.
Butter—quiet but firm
Whiskey—more steady; sales 1700 bbls at 221

@2 23j.
Biee—steady.
Sugar—st ndy; sales 1000 hhds Muscovado at 16
@20: 600 boxes Havana at 17@19.
Coffee—quiet; sales 260 bags Bio at 421.
*

Wool—quiet.

-A.bvssinian Church,

84|

Erie.

Hudson.,..,...,.1164
Heading.115
Michigan Central.118
Miohigan Southern,. 0}
Illinois Central scrip,.126i
Cleveland & Pittsburg...
>64
Chicago & North Western...
48}
Chicago & North Western preferred.691
Rook Island.106
Ohloago

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,.1171
Fort Wayne.
102*

Terre Haute,. 46
Gold dosed to-night at Galliger’s Evening Ex-

change at 2261.

A

NEW

ENGLAND

Petroleum Oil

Com’y,

Shares 95 OO.

RECEIVED

John

C.
LIME

STREET.

The Irish American He lief Association will
ive a Coarse of three Assemblies at

Wm. HeAJeny,
T. B. Whalen,
John Walsh,
B. O’Connor,
John B. Daley.

MERCHANT, Ocean
Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,
Railroad Hotel

JBbiigjSZ

Buildings,

B.—Particular attention paid to tbe purchase
of Hogs. Flour, fallow. Grain, he., he lor tbe Eastern market, and would respetlully refer to, as references,

First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston It Co., Bankers, Detroit,
Moore, Foote h Co., Merchants, Detroit,
L. P. Knight, Esq., M. Ceat’l R. S. Co., Detroit,
Wright h Beebe,Com. Merohta Chioago, 111,
dec29o3m
Bangor Courier oopy.

Commission.

Office qf the U S. Sanitary Commission, I
233 Broadway. N. Y.. Dec, 20, 1864.
I
I8K hEL WASHBURN, Jb., of Portland,
Maine, has consented to accept tbe duties of
General Agent of the Commission f r Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority tof the
Commission.
He will te ready to furnish adrioe to the friends
of tbe Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commlss'on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by 1 im.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent reoognlmd
by tbe Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
dec28dfcw'f
General Secretary.

Photographic Q-allery,
DAVIS, Proprietor,

80 Middle St-,

Portland, Me.

Copying done In the best

A Grand
On

Grocery and Provision Store,
Noi 298

Congress

Street.

have taken the Store No 198
Congress street, where they will keep a supply
of Choice Family Groceries and Provisions. All orders promptly filled and satisfaction warranted.
dec20d3w
SC AMMONS A DEGUIO.

THE

subscribers

LOST.
the 5th ol Oot. last, a large iron-bonnd black
bad a oord tied around it, and a card
marked MissE Klokard; onntained ladles wearing
apparel valued at nearly 8200 Whoever will give
information leading to the ireoovery of the above,
shall be liberally rewarded.
C. M. MOK8E, Supt.
dec29isdlw
WatervlUe, Deo 37. 1864.

ONTrunk;

__

on

A Grand Firanen’i,
NEW

Music on
Bawd.

dec29dtf

REGENERATOR!
ITS

MODUS

OPEUANDI:

Evening
Sohool is
THIS
excepted, from

Congress
dec80dlw*

Immediately beneath the soalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more
commonly Boots
°* the Hair.
It is from these Glands that every hair
ortho Uoad is formed and secreted
As long as the
soalp is troe from diesase these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and dolor
But when humors aud other diseases affect the soalp these glands become involved in the
Rradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the bair
begins to fall
off, and In many cases, if not arrestod, trill produce
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological ooudition of the
and create a new and
healthy action, the
’hyniological llair Regenerator has proved a per-

1’lands,
foot

It
and will not stain a particle. It
will positively “RbstobbGbay Uaib’’ in all cases
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new
hair in ail cases on Bald Heads when the
glands or
roots of the hair are not
completely disorganized
It prevents the hair from
falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp.
It
the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and
It a glossy and beautiful appearance.
It la
perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superior. The “Regenerator” is warranted to produoe the
above results in all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head" in New England oan be restored in less than thirty days.
—

Price 75 cents per

Bottle,

N. H.

WE

Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Whipplb,
11 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and by
sept# «4 eodtojanl
Druggist* every where.

WHITE

BLAKE &

I

The Portland Daily Press, says of the “Fireside,"

'It is ft

Beautful Parlor Stove!
Excellent oastings.neatin appearance,easily worked,
free from dost when shaking down, and allin a>18uranion to any Stove that U has yet been our fortaae
to use. We award the Timer tmizi to the “FI BESIDE," of all she Stoves that have enme under ear
pertonai examination, and aoeordlag to pretent indications we shall be enabled with u, to
map our
Jingert, no' Ouly st oold wea'her, but alto st the
high priote of Coal,,
In addition to the ‘Fwbsidb” ws keep constantly
on hand a complete assortment of

Juvenile

Books.

Cooking, Parlor and Office Stovea,
SHIP
All of which we
est market prioes.

being able tr

make

NOT

H.

REMOVAL)

rare

CHRIST MR S

LOCKE *

New Year’ls PrA»““*°
Hereftft WTBetnn
please them.

St.,

]vraa*ot3,l Electrician

1

Hu removed his offloe from Clapp'■ Block to

got.1i old and yonng. toeall
Ire such articles as will best

nv—.._

5 DEERING BLOCK

M4 RIDDLE STREET,

lorlj

dec20dSw

CHRISTMAS

POBTLAND.

GROVER

Seventh Annual

&

WOULD

BAKER’S

Sale

K^BABB’S.

of the spine, contracted mosaics, distorted limbs'
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ duos, deafhees.stan
meringor hesitancy cl speech, dyspepsia, indict stton, oonstipatiun and livsr nowipialnt, piles—we aura
every ease that can he presented; asthma, bronchitis, stricturod of the sheet, and all forms of female

COTTON GOODS k FLANNELS.
Buyers

for we (halt offer
of every one.

goods at prices

to

oompiainta.

Invited

are

By Hlootriolty

meet the views

1 be Khsuaiatla, the
goaty, the lame and the late
with Joy, and more with the egllity and elastic*
youth; the heated brain la oooicd; the (root
bitten limbs restored, the aneontb deformities rt*
moved; feintneee converted to rigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
the palsied torn to move upright; the blonlshes 01
yoath are obliterated; the accidents of mature lit#

leap
ltyV

CYRUS K. BABB, 9 Clapp’s Block,
dec22edietf
Cengrees It.

Portland

Army

Committee

Sewing
in
AND

Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 76

Commercial street.

Secretary, Henry H. Burgees, rece'ves Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. A. Johnson.
Innel8dtf

Copartnership Notice,
COPARTNERSHIP is this day formed by tbe
subaoribers, under tbe name of

A

B.

HENRY

<6

H. H. N'EVANS.
November
deeOdtf
10,1864._

SHERIDAN

COLLARS!

FULL

A New Article,
decl7d2w

CO,

Morton Block.

CANAL_BANK.
U.

S.

7 3-10

CABinET

prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, an#
an

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak • to mao ha,
lams and sveak banks; nervous and si ok hoadaoho;
diaalness and swimming la the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back: leuoorrboea, (or whitea); felling of the
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train ot diseases will find la Eleotrieity a sore means of cure. Kor paiafhl menstrualier,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those lohg line
ef troubles with young ladles, Electricity is s certain
speotdo, and will, in a short time, restore the snEkret
to the vigor of bealth.l

A Beautiful and Useful

|

Christmas

New Year’s

or

LOAN.

Commission of J per oent. will be (allowed on
nil sales of D. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes made by
this Bank
A

IN OAF ICE.
WOOD,

and MAHOGANY

ALDEN,

deolSMWS 2m

HARRISON,

ME.

T. H. Ricker St
KAXUFAOTDIXU

Sons,

or

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and
Stave Machines, Saw Arbors, Shafting,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin’s Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls of various styles
and sizes.

For Sale.
PHOTOGRAPH SALOON, Price *160. Inquire
Congress street, Portland, Me.

Gift,

1ST. S. Grar diner’s,
Opp. Poet Offioe, Middle 8t.

oolumn. In hie specialty Dr. Hugbeais unequalled
by any physician in tbie oountry.
jasl wly

TEETH! TEETHt

TEETH 1

deettdSw

D. still continues te Kntract Teeth by Electric.
ity without Pain. Persons having decayed teeth
or stamps they wish to have removed tor resetting
he Would give a polite invitation *o oall.
Superior flee fro Magnetic Machince for sale for
family use with thorough instructions
Dr. D. ran accommodate a fsw patients with
hoard and treatment at hie house.
Offloe hours from 9 a -irnk* w to
9 *
j
from 1 to 6 r *., and 7 to 9 in the EvenlngOonns'tatio*. Kree
novllf
Dr.

For the
IJtHE

Holidays!

Choicest and Beat assortment of

Fancy and Ornamental Confectionery,
Can bo found
CHARLES

at^
LUCY’S,

W.

91

P.8.—Plea

e

call

and

Exchange it.

NEW PERFUME

dec23d2w

see.

n

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

^ %

liiio if’ft

AND

ARTICLES!

FANCY
As

Usual,

Can be Frund in Abundance!
CHEAP FOR

CASH,

AT

"W\

ID.
30

Ptobinson,

Excbauge St,

deo21tojand6

FUR GOODS.
COE

&

McCALLAR

No. 95 Middle

THE

A **•»« BiMbiK, Delicate and FenPerfume, Diatilled front the
and Beanlirnl Flower fro in
which it lakes its name.
Mnnalhctiired only by PHALON Ac MON.

trant
Rare

Steet,

just purchased lot fhnop Fur* for misses
New Weed Sewing Machine, HAVE
Also
few set* of nioe
all the recent Improvements, possesses
AMERICAN
SABLE,
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which
it fhr
a

PLANING,

Alterations and Repairs
Done Id the most approved manner on reasonable
term*.
T. H. RICKER k SONS.
Harriion, Nor M, ISM.—sat tffw

place

in advance oi any other Machine
While many other good Maohines have
been oiTered to the
public, we have long folt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of Family Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
m perfecting the Weed, which we unhesiexpended
ta mgly claim to be the beet Sewing Machine in the
world, and we Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for thev have been trifd and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part is made of the best
material, nioely adjusted and highly finished.
The Maohines can be seen at the
now

in

use.

Sales Room, 137 1-3 Riddle
St.,
Where Machine Finding, of all kind* nre oo niton By

hand. Maohines of all kinds repaired in the beet
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kind, of Machines. AJ1
kinds of Machines taken in exohanse
Weed.
Also Maohines to let by the week ormon'*-

on

Weed

Sewing Machin*

Co.,

No. 187 1-3 Kiddie Str--*’ Portland.
eotSA

o.

A Xew and

sOBIMSON, Agent.

Superior

Piano for Bale.

SMART BOY in an Apotheoary Store; one who
haa had some experience preferred.
Addree,
statins axe and experience, box 2,216 Portland P. O.
N B.—Ho one who naes tobacco In any shape need
deeSMtf
apply.

Whioh we Shall offer at bargain*.
Furs exchanged, altered end repaired at short

i.

Eooms and Board, at No 73 DanBracket st.
Cali
deo28d2w*

forth street, 2d door above
PLEASANT
soon.

deel7d3at

for Photon’s—Take no other.
8old by drnggfata generally.

llow’t

no

tioe._decddlm

BOM

U

THURSDAYS

|

OOHTAIHS

CAREFULLY PREPARED NEWS OFTHEDAY.
THE LATEST TELEGRAPHIC NV W8.
AN UNSURPASSED NATAL RECORD,
TOOHTHHH

geoiieoati

Men’s

ADMIRABLE ORIGINAL ARTICLES.

A

Gloves,

large ewortmmt, at

MORTON BLOCK.

WITH

Swear !

When yon slip on the icy
•Me-walk but net n pair ot
Bailuy’s
Patent
Ckbilpbrb” and yon can t
•lip down. Ladies, as well
m well as gentlemen, weir
them.
G.L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange it.

mluBmiSER

PUBLISBRD OB

A« •2‘0O Per Annnm, In Advance.

Oon«re«» 8t.,

Br CHARLE8 CU8TI8 A CO.

CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY.

daoSeodlm

—ALSO—
HORTICUI.TURA L

AMD

AGRICULTURAL

tl

e

K.

A r. K. K, Doc 20th,

Bye.

De.

28,1864—d^*

WALDROg^TRUE^ Wharf

two year

old

("aps

\

BL H°BB8-

viuis &
^

sch

Amende Powers, end for a lie by

a

h,vebT p,ov,*«

Statu Stburt. Bostoh.
declSdAwdw

KOllli BUSHELS Rye now lending from
LrAUU
deeKdAw*

Found.

HATTRS,

Prepared by Rtillhah Flrtchrb, leteof the“N«w
England Farmer/’ whiol includes
A FULL REPORT OF BRIGHTON MARKET.
c. HALE * CO.,
Dee. 1M4.

Boar

Atk

FITCH,
SIBERIAN SQ UIRREL,

12

A

!EP“ Beware of Counterfeits.

RIVER SABLE,

fo?i£

Warned.
another

native oirealatlon maintained.

CASES,

RICHLY ORNAMENTED,
INLAID WITH PEARL !

THE SHERIDAlt COLLAR I

CHARLES CU8TIS &

MachinesI

OO.

They will carry on the Pork Peeking business as
formerly by B. B. Henry, at No. 80 Portland street.
R. B. Hiiit,

ol

in the head, neok.er extremities: consumption,wha
la the uute stages or where the lungs an not fully
involved; uute er chronic rheumatism, sc-otula, iu«
diseases, white awollinge, spinal diseases, ourvaU e

Winter Dress Goods,
Linen Housekeeping Goods,
Cash

til (liitel fitifei Intel, litre ie
reepeotfnlly amnoaaoeto theoitlsens

Portland and viofnlty, that he hu urmanent
ly located in thie oity. During the two years we
hare been in thie oity, we have eared some 01
the wont forms of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of Westmont in vain, and caring patients in so short n time that the qaestioMs often
asked, do they stay cured f To answer this question
wo will say that all that do not
stay eared, we will
doetor the second time lor nothing.
Dr. D. hu bun n praotloa: mleotrieian lor twenty,
one years, and it also a regular graduated physician
Hleotriolty la perleetly adapted to ohroaio diseases
In the form of nervous or sick headache; nevalgir

And New NT ear’s
GIFTS !

deol'dfiweod&wow

C.

djk. w. nr.

—AND—

CO.,

COPPER

Ifanufhctured to order.
O. M. A D. W. BASH,
No. A Exchange Bt.
Portland, Dec. 16 —dim

Exchange Street,

the grand depository of hie moet choice and

Ac.

prepared to supply st the low-

IRON AND

a

Ooleswortby

No. 92

Than the Market Prices!

Cashier.

BOSTON, MASS.

RON

CABOOSES,
are

WARES,

eeparate call to each
hope this year, without encroaching on the
Sabbath, has made the atore of

S.

Portland, Deo 23d, 1864.—dec24d3w

59 Brattle Street,

Choice Butter.
KA TUBS. Choice Vermont Butter, for fhmily
GU use. For sale by
TWITCHELL BROS. A CHAMPUN,
dec3043t
82 Com). St., Thomas Block.

Rbad Db. Httohbb’ advertisement, in

I

For these reasons: it impart* a
greater amount of
heat lor thequ ntity of Coal consumed, than
any
other
It ie more easily managed, and nqelres lew
oare to keep np a unilorm temperature. It make*
less dirt because it is easily regulated: the Are ean be
kept for anv length of time without rekiedling.

B. C. SOMERBY,

OHEBBY,
CHESTNUT,
BUTTEBNUT,

lwdecSO*

NOTICE.

dec2»d8t

Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

Wanted.

have this day admitted Mr. JOHN MARSHALL BROWN as a member 01 our house.
J. B. BROWN k SONS.
Portland, Decemver 80.1864 —dlw

No. 220*

“Decidedly the Best !**

Young America may laveh load and long. If
they want books, this it the plaoe to bay.
BAILS,Y A NOYES.
dec20d2w
Ezohango st, Portland.

LESS

BLACK WALNUT,

Machinists and Iron Fonnders,

WANTED

at

no

beet reoouuaendation is to be loand in
the uniform expression offavor which we have
heard
from those using it. We think of all the Parlor
8toTM, it il

a

Immediately—board for Fonr Young
Men in a good boarding-house, wilhin rive or
ten minutes’ wall from the Post Office. Satisfactory
references given.
Address ARLINGTON, Bex 42

A

TIBBETTS BROTHERS,

believe
Stove ever introduced to the PubWE
lie, has been rceehred with snob universal fkvor
this. Its

Chess Men,
Back Gammon Boards, Ac,

Housekeeping

For sale by

LUMBER.

SPANISH OEDAB,

PARLOR STOYEl

aeoep table than

Bezique Counters,

SELLING

:

VALUABLE

THE

keeps

gives
ighjy

SHAGS,

GOODS!

Foreman B. Hodgkins, Ass’tS. ■ Hannapord,
Seo C. O. Bihdlb,
K. D. Paor,
O. H Phillips,
B. A. Hall,
W. A. Taylor.
XST Dancing to eommenoe at 8 o’clock.
novl&eodtd
Clothing cheoked free.

Wanted to Purchase*

sucoess.
is not a "Dye,''

Dress and

For sale by the Managers and at the door.

FOB SALE BY

open every evening, Sundays
7 until 9 p. m. Entrance 888
G. W. NOYES,

Portland PoBt Offlc.

BALLj

Jan, 2, 1865.

MAKAORRS

THE “FIRESIDE”

of

R.

Tickets for the oonrse.<6 00
Single Tickets for Thanksgiving Ball,.100
"
each Assembly.
76
Christmas Bail,. 100
“
"
«
New Year’s Ball,. 126
Gallery Tlokots. 60

Principal.

Board

Cine

Mmio for the remainder of the course by Chandler’s Quadrille Baud,—prompting by D. H.
Chahdlkr.

stock and t^ade of some good business requiring a capital of from one to three thousand
dollars. Enquire box 649 Portland P. O. Iw*dec30

aa,I50»-dJ^.88e' £nd

and

26th,

Thanklgi ring Night by Poppcnburg’s
Prompting by Prop. A. J. Looks.

School.

now

itreet.

Military and

TEAR'S

Monday Night,

oorner

HAIR

Deo.

•£ H^1

aa mes.
Cribbage Boards,

which bavins been purchased ont of season, we are
enabled to sell at wholesale prices. Ladies in want
of a Garment or Cloth win save money by oalllng
on us before purchasing.
We have a great variety

To alow with

CONVENIENT Dwelling House, furnished
A with
the
of
genteel turnitnre, situated

and Bracket streets and near the Congress
street Horse Cars, will be lot on reasonable terms;
possession given Jan 2d. Inquire on the promises.

NlQHTS.

Christmas Ball,

Monday Night,

Will receive consignments of Me' rhandise oi
or private sale.
Salad
Cargos*, btoekt tod iterohandlse solicited.
Cash advances made, with
prompt sales and returns.
mohlt dly

PkbBc
*V/Sy d«“*Pj10*,
V*seet»,

finer collection cannot be found.

▲

or m

THURSDAY

a oo.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

CHINCHILLAS,

BALL,

To be followed (at Lancaster Hall) by Four Amon

Haa removed to the spacious store is
■aohungs Btrwet, tour doors below
Merchant's Ma change.

mSl&I Wo^rr£ne£°fBt‘"Urd “d

Oity Hall, TJ. S. Christian Commission.
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24.
Chairman, T. B. Hayoe, reoeives Stores at IU Kiddle street.

dec29tf

manner.

S

New

semblits,

u.^riurs,

ask

he more

and Lobster,
Auction.
on Thursday, January
*?
o’clock
a

eowabd n. fatten.
Commission Merchant ft Auctioneer

Holiday Presents,
oan

Poultry

*****

JL, "BKUaw:

public attention to
»oth sides of hxoban e
St, No. 66, the Old
•R*R0R* * CaxTUR, and 66 and 68, the
?.‘*nd.£f
store they have always
occupied.

TRICOTS,

—AT—

HON.

PORTLAND

No. 4,

Will oommence their Third Annaal
Course of Assemblies with a

N.

Vaughan

PHYSIOLOGICAL

Engine Co.,

GRAND

Detroit, Mich.

Sanitary

& Diamond's ftaadrilie Band,

By Baymoiid

**?

BAILET & NOTES,
WOULD

dec28td

6th, at one
*
on Central W»a*.
arovincetowa, M at*, about thirteen hundred boxes
prexrvxt poultry and totate.E.
SlgDfd.
FRANCIS WILSON
dwcaidan
Agent to,

Promptly Pilled,|

respectfully

can exam-

M

trade,

«• *• *oum

VERS,

Jan. 4.1865.

Committee of Arrangements:
Wm. McAleney,
John Walsh,
Wm. Helaugh,
J. IT. Sheahan,
Wm. H. Dyer,
Jag. McLaughlin,
John H. Daley,
J. H.MoCue,
B. 0. Connor,
T. E. Whalen,
F. Conne len.

Tlohets for the Conree *2. S 'ngle Tickets 76 ets.
nr Danoing to commenoe at 8 o’clock. Clothing
checked free.
dec23dtf

Family Hams,

Orders

._

Preserved

AND ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

H

--*

COMMISSION

And Curer of Extra

T

— —

Iuie

dec29dlw

Street.

Of the Latest Style and of the Best
Quality.

the State, consisting of

Floor Committee.

Procter,

irnur x

Dealers

AneUoneer.
B?!L,“’?^tEN.
Portland, D»er7thl884.

Boots and Shoes.

as

order, salted te the season,

afternoon.

OHEN B1N0, Depaty Sheriff.

TIN, SHEET

I. A. E. A. ASSEMBLIES.

BT

Frlday

BROADCLOTHS,

NEW TEAR’S BAIL,

Wddnesd&y Evening,

stock it In flue

most desirable styles.
f““^'the
ine th.
Ioods

manufacturing for the

are

Saturday, Deo 31st,

on

"tts.

E

All of whioh we are

J. G. ab'hoine,
L. Pray.
S. 8. Wormwell,
Wm. H. Colley.
J. J. Gilbert,
j J. Thompson.
Tickets 81. Dancing to commenoo at a o’clock.
Clothing checked free.
<lec28td

they

may feel disposed, during Monday at
the Church on Sumner Street. A committee will be
in attendanoe daring the day to reoeivesuoh gilts.
Dec. 80—8t

o

ORA. N D

J. W. BAYMOJND, Prompter.

A Furnished Bouse to Let.
DB. TJSBBBTTS*

Wednesday

STREET,

rooms

Colof^ £.!?;
“

frees;

Uiddle

The subscribers

DOESKINS,

January 4th,

Monday Evening, Jan. 2d,
AT MECHANICS’
HALL,
Muic by Kaymoid t Dimond’s Full Quadrille Bud.

tlio benefit and encouragement of the Sab*
8chool
All who f<el an interest in the
prosperity oi this school, will please send in such
as

L

BE A

A
P®PJ1‘ °®“ bo received to loam
the tancy canoes in the advanced class
at 4 o'clock
the same afternoon.
A class for Ladies and Hisses will be
organized on
Monday Jan 2d at 8 P. M.
dec28lw

FORbath

ALONZO S.

Quicksilver Mining Co,.101?
Central,...112*

On

MONDAY EVENING JAN. 3d. 1855.

ttook Market.

hew Fork

A

MANAGERS:

AT THE

No. 164

retail

DOUGLASS

The Winter

Term will Begin Not. 28.
School is for both Misses and Masters, with*
out regard to age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For farther particulars apply to
J. H. HANbON,
novlddOm
371 Congreseatreet.

C

Dancing,

ITS MIDDLE

and will ba told at
of E M Patten, 12
at 18 o’el’k
in the forenoon, a Stock of Cloths and Fuxnitnlxo Goods,
consisting in part of whole and ont
pieces of tine and superline Beaver and Broadcloths,
American, English Scotch and French Doeskins,
Cassimeree, Satinets Blue and Fancy Shirting Flannel* Cambric*, Siieeias, Linens, Wlgina, Canvas,
on

■xehange str.et,

tastings. Sewing Silks, Hosiery, Shirts and Draw-

band the best assortment of

In

Will commence a oourse of lemons for beginners In dancing at

Um, Prooex,
TAKEN
public auction at the

as

Manager.

Class in

Sheriff’s Sale.
Craauun, a*.

BOOT & SHOE STORE,

---—-

MI8S

largest variety rf these goods to be
WEfound in New
England, and at prioes LB MS
be

than they

I

cabriage

RUGS!

2,1865,

Ac.,

ALSO,

yard; do Croe.ee and Wreaths.
CHA8. DAY, Jr.,
1U Middle street.

No gifts

See the Programmes.
Gallery 85 eta. Parquette 50 cents.
Wood,
Agt.
I SAM Sharpley,
Jde©20d2w

Congress Street, (Morton Block.)

and

PORTLAND,

Jan.

DEERING HALL.

CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.,

bailway

oonefantly mannfactnr-

Garment! made to order at abort notice. We make
a speciality ot this branch of business and will

on

Boots and Shoes,

Boot* and Shoe*, Sandal*, lot Lent*, 26 Set* Table
Cutlery.
dec28td

Dolls, Dancing Nig„„
Toys of .vary de cripi‘on

WHOLES AL

"[CASSOCKS.

Also

reterve.

Doeakin, Cautmer* and Satinet; 66 Ve.U; 34 dor.
Shirt* and Drawer*; Cotton*,
Stripe*, TiekUg*.Linen*, Diaper, fc.

Writ-

declUoJanl_

SACQUES,
CIRCULARS,

—AT—

In great variety, by

ENGLISH MOHAIR

by

IRONCLADS,

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
993

do;
andprnnmentafor
nud
Mechanical_ Toys,
the
Evergreen

CLOAKS!

Will make their

Campus Marlius,

Tor* Market.

City.

CO.,

OF

■uoh

Clothing,

Bo^EdT™

SAMSHARPLEV’S MINSTRELS, WARRANT EVERY GARMENT. For
THE

Street.

George Darling,

Washington, Dec. 30.
who have mysteriously disap-

only.

LAST APPEARANCE IN

period, $1,500,000.

Of the latter loan about $80,000,000 remaines
unsubscribed for.

from 15 cts, to $ 125.

MEN’S

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Washington, Dec, 30.
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan for the
last three days have been $3,700,000, and to

—

Sale wi bent

HUSKY BAILEY A CO.. Aart'e.

*• FATTEN, AUCTION LEU, U Exchange Bt.

at.,

description; Dissecting iti^ msee,Game* of every
*uJSi tod
ska™.,
S L E D h ;
Bird Cages, Boys’ Cheats of Tools .W .nHTin
Drums, Stereoaoope. and Views,
*?°Pe»; Craig Mierosoopes, B.zair’. Sola^i
Novelty Microscope (fur examlng insect. £
<“« “d

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES!

Hearty

NI6BTLY;

Grand Farewell Concert in this

cerplow prices.

8ign of the Golden Bifle,

Financial.

RkpRUits.—About ninety men under comCapt. Austin, came up from Augusta
yesterday afternoon, and proceeded to Boston
in the steamer last evening. They are bound
to Gallop Island.

It Is

at

of

Seats ean be'secured at the Hall daily from 10 to 4
o’oiook. without extra oharge.
Deo. 26—«

and

\j%oj

Commercial’s

Soirees.

TICKETS ONLY US CENTS,
Doors open at f j—to commence at 7) o’cloek.

SKATES.

gilts

Various Items.

mand of

A True Philanthropist.
The most pleasant feature of the golden
wedding of Peter Cooper, the rich and generous New Yorker, which came off Dec. 22d,
1833, has not been made public until recently.
Mr. Cooper on his golden wedding day, placed
$10,000 in the hands of five Trustees, with directions that the interest should be annually
distributed among the boys’ and girls’ lodging
hou.gg and industrial schools of New York.
The fii.t distribution has been made and $50
given to ^ch of the twelve lot ging houses
and schools elected
by the trustees as most
worthy.

Ranging in Value

JuneEOeodisAwly’64

satisfaction,

Yobk,

New

Niw You, Deo. 30.
Second Board.—Stocks lower.
American Gold.227
United States 6’s 1881 coupons,.116|
United States 5*20 coupons.108
United States 10-40 coupons.101}
Tennessee 6’s.66
Ohio & Mississippi Certificates. 82?
Cumberland Coal Co. 84}

Recruiting.--^t the Provost Marshal’s
yesterday, a substitute for Charles
Stimpson of Gray, was put in.

filVEW AWAY

Market Square,

not

Notice.—Subscribers in the city who
pay the carrier by the week, and wish the
paper continued, must call to-day at the office,
or their names will be dropped from the list

Go and see the little birds, Monday evening
at the Casco Street Church, when the Free
Will Baptist Sabbath School will celebrate
their anniversary. There will be singing and
speaking by the cbildreu. See advertisement.

Magical

To be

SST*Artificial Teeth inserted en Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to give

ing

Memory of Mon.

Vishnu,

JJAVE

declldtd

Eetienlos,
Portfeu^?S!!ii,W®W°T?.°?°„afcOTohi.ef »“<*

Congress St.,
are

eount of weather

Work Baskets,
Jewelry Boxes, Fan«,

No. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

150 Beautiful Presents

FOR TLAND.

were sent

Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores -steady with a moderate Inquiry.
Oils—quiet and steady.
Petroleum—firmer with sales 1000 bbls crude 63;
and 1000 bbls refined In bond 78@75.
Tallow—active ;sales 312,005 lbs at 17@18,

Burnett's Cocoaine for the hair, has had
nearly fifty different imitations. This demonstrates the great popularity of the genuine
article, conceived by Burnett, and its invulnerability to competitors by increasing sales.

Crilt

DENTIST,

evening. The New Orleans papers are
nearly barren of news.

Desebtebs.-Two deserters from the sharpshooters corps at Augusta, jumped off the
train at Cumberland yesterday afternoon. The
guard fired at them, wounding one of them so
severely that he is not expected to live. The
other got off, but will probably be retaken.

Monday morning.

Fakir of

IN HIS LAUGHABLE

OSGOOD

H.

Clapp’s Block,

this

indebted to

publisher, for a recent
valuable annual for 186S, filled to

George Coolidge,
copy of this

are

The

Middle

Stand, lor Chri.tmaa

hand and

comto«

QentaTwrJS&gCoUJ.knives,
ing Desks, WortSSf??1?"’ ^reesing Case.,

LOCKE ft

on

for th*

comprising

CLOAKS!

at

HOUSES CROWDED TO WITNESS

Splendid Feats in Magic!! Two Hours
Laughter!!

45Rc.

or

oommenoes

Second Week! Great Success 1

ADAMS & TEMPLE.

From Washington.

Boston Almanac.—We

Stand,

where be would be happy to reoeire the patronage
of former customers and fl-iends.

Vo. 8

Lecture

And every Evening During the Week.

Newell Tirbei,

Formerly Oecipiei by

o’oiook.

at 6

To,‘'

at Auctiou.
Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Saturday, Dee 31at. at 10 o’tloek A. A. at ofON«<*>. J? Orer and Under Coat*; '1 pr* Pant* of
Cadies and

CLOAKS,

City Hall,

Hall.
Deerlng
Monday, December 26th, 1864.

Ezohange S"t.,

93

30°°rS °^en

Texas—Exchange of Prisoners—Dis-

Manors to tits

114

CLOAKS,

dec!7td_

-AT-

42

prisoners

Willets,

of Jmur, SiLrn

“d

CHAS. day, Jp,

FOB

Season Tiokets tS 00; Evening Tickets. 60 cents.
For order Committee.
GEO. H. 8MAEDON,
Cor. Seo y.

FURNITURE BUSINESS!!

astrous Fire at Galveston.

Rebel

7

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

aorUeodtf

of the

IMew

IN THE

confirmation.
From

HEAD-QUARTERS Uou^,“inFStou?S St

Of Brooklyn,». Y.

MR. BENJAMIN ADAMS,

ing Hood.

says the prisoners captured near Fort Fisher,
have arrived here. Many are mere boys.

Respectfully

would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland
and vioinity that he has associated himself with

could not succeed as our gunboats were shelling the working parties.
Gen. Steadman reached Decatur on the
24th with a large force, and is also threaten-

eral

Rev. A. A.

nr Highest prioes paid for2nd-hand Furniture.
deo2decdlm

Dec. 30,1864.
authorized by the

editor of the Observer to say that the first
number of that journal has been withdrawn
from circulation in deference to the wishes of
Mr. Fessenden’s friends. After the senatorial
question is decided, the paper will again be
offered for sale.

From 43 Union St.,

favorable.

gressing

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 4th, 1805

of business

—AT—

A large expedition under M»J. Gen. Granthe 5th inst.,aud
ger, landed at Pascagoula on
pushed rapidly towards Mobile. A briei skirmish occurred on the 15th, near Franklin
Creek, when the rebels were quickly routed.
Many of the people rejoiced at the sight
of our forces.
The Navy rendered valuable assistance to
the troops in landing.
Two tin clad gunboats have gone up the
Pascagoula thirty miles, and everything is pro-
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Tlw Eighth Looture of the ooane will be delirered

J. H. TEMPLE,

New York. Dec. 30.
The steamer Commodore which has been
-*
ashore in Newbern Creek, has
v%h\j

last year,

ture to “Now and

Then,” and his visits to tb'«
country were quite amusing aud somewhat relieved the intense feelings of the' audience
which other portions of his lecture had excit-

of

Aid fob the Fbeedmen—Meeting at
City Hall.—A Union meeting is to be held
at the new City Hall to-morrow evening in
behalf of the American Missionary Association to aid Us schools and work among the
Freedmen. The meeting will be addressed by
the agent for the Association for Maine, by
one of the Secretaries from New York—and by
others of the city. How can the citizens of
Portland better spend the New Year’s evening
than in crowding the City Hall and responding to the call with New Year’s offerings. The
services will commence at half past six o’clock.

feel the wrongs which have been done to the
Africans. His allusions in the close of his lec-
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